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DEPARTMENT OF PARASITOLOGY.

SIR PATRICK MANS ON.—A x  A p p r e c i a t i o n .

By Dr. J. P. M a x w e l l , Peking.

One of the remembrances of my boyhood which stands out 
clearly in my mind is connected with Dr. Manson as he then was. 
My father used to speak of him in terms of the highest appreciation 
and that long- before the time when Sir Patrick was to be known 
throughout the length and breadth of the world as a benefactor 
of humanity.

His connection with China links itself up with three places,— 
Formosa, where his fertile brain began to develop and where his 
interests took him up with my father into the savage country, a 
trip not devoid of risk in those days; Amoy, where his epoch- 
making work on filariasis was done, with poor appliances, in difficult 
surroundings, and where on one occasion at least his zeal for 
knowledge nearly led to a serious r io t; and Hongkong, where his 
influence and intensive work, aided by others, inspired by himself, 
started the movement which has resulted in the medical school of 
the University.

But his connection with China is much more far-reaching than 
is indicated by a recital of geographical names. There are few 
persons practising medicine in China who are not indebted to him. 
His work on “ Tropical Diseases” was for man}- years and still is 
the ivork on tropical medicine and his mental acumen and power 
of stimulating others to work led to a revolution in our ideas and 
treatment of malaria, filariasis, dysentery, etc.

The writer well remembers the kindness shown him, when, 
before the founding of the London School of Tropical Medicine, 
Sir Patrick taught him the technique of staining films for malarial 
parasites, and gave him much useful advice and help, repeating 
this on the few occasions when they were privileged to meet during 
periods of furlough.

Of his influence in bringing about the opening of the London 
School of Tropical Medicine, the value of his advice to the Colonial
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Office of the British Government and the universal esteem in which 
he was held all over the civilized world one cannot here speak. 
Suffice it to say that he was one of these rare characters; with a 
charming personality, a master mind, a determination to succeed, 
and as has already been said, a power of inspiring others to do 
their best, to work their hardest, and to use their powers of 
observation and deduction.

R e v i e w s .

T h e  T r e a t m e n t  o f  T r ic h o m o n a s  I n t e s t i n a l i s  I n f e c t i o n s .  Levy.
M.D., Am. Jour. Trop. Med., Jan. 1922.

Working on the hypothesis that a certain proportion of 
trichomonad colonies living in the gut of man may be pathogenic 
and possible causes of diarrhea, the writer recommends the 
following treatment for the infection:

“ The usual preliminary saline purge and liquid diet having 
been given, calomel gr. r'„ ordered every twenty minutes until 
ten doses have been taken, this to be repeated daily for four days 
each week for four weeks. Dried ox-gall r̂r. V -X X V  in capsules 
is given t. i. d. after meals in addition to Dil. H Q . M. X X -X L . 
The HC1 and ox-gall are given’ daily during the entire month. 
If an examination of the stool following a saline purge at the 
end of this time shows trichomonads present, the treatment is 
repeated. It is our practice to report the treatment at least once.

“ Owing to the natural tendency for the flagellates to disappear 
from the stools for varying periods and to reappear later, it is 
rather difficult to determine definitely when a cure has been secured. 
Three of our cases which we have been able to observe closely 
over a period of four months have remained free of flagellates, 
although recently one of these cases returned with many organisms 
again present in the stool. This patient, a negro woman, had been 
living in the country, drinking water from shallow wells, and it 
is very probable that a reinfection resulted from a contaminated 
water supply, the most common source of infection as noted by 
Escomel, Rhamy and Metts, and others.”— E. C. R

A p p a r e n t  R a c i a l  I m m u n i t y  to  C e r t a i n  X e m a t o d e  I n f e c t i o n s .

Schwartz, B. and Tubangui, M. A., An at.. Rec., Jan. 20, 1922.
(Abstract.)
On the basis of 250 examinations on native Filipinos the 

writers conclude that the race is relatively immune to common
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helminths such as Trichuris, Ancylostoma Necator, and Ascaris; 
since eggs of these worms occurred in light crops in stool findings.—  
E. C. F.

I n t e s t i n a l  P r o t o z o a n  I n f e c t i o n s  a s  a n  I n d e x  o f  P e r s o n a l  

H y g i e n e  a n d  I n s t i t u t i o n a l  S a n i t a t i o n .  Boeck, Win.' G ,  

Anat. Rec., Jan. 20, 1922. (Abstract.)

Protozoan surveys in England and more recently in the U. S. 
in eleemosynary institutions has led to the following conclusions.

(1) The incidence of infection was found to increase with 
additional years of confinement.

(2) A  large number of pure (single) and a smaller number 
of mixed (double, triple, etc.) infections occurred among persons 
but recently admitted to an institution, while the opposite was true 
among persons who had been confined for longer periods. The 
number of pure infections became mixed later on by -the acquisition 
of new infections.

(3) The spread of protozoan infections seemed the result of 
low standards of personal hygiene and institutional sanitation. 
Less infections were found among the prisoners than among the 
other institutional cases, which was attributed to the excellent 
standards of personal cleanliness and institutional sanitation in the 
prison which did not obtain to same degree in the other 
institutions.— E. C. F.

CoNTRIBUICOES PORA 0 CONHECIMENTO DA FAUNA H EL M 1N T 0 L0 JIC A  

B r a s i l e i r a  X III. Ensaio monografico da familia Trichostrongy- 
lidie Leiper 1909. Travassos, L. Mem. Inst. Oswalds Cruz (Rio 
de Janeiro), 13 (1 ), 1921.

(Portuguese, with resume in French.) This imposing work 
includes the following species reported from man.

Reservoir host Geographical Location 
Trichostrongylus colubriformis Ruminants Cosmopolitan
T. probolurus Ruminants Eur., Afr., L.S.
T .vitr ’mus Ruminants Eur., A fr., U.S.
T. oricntalis • Japan
Hcemonchus contortus Ruminants Cosmopolitan
-11ccistocirms fordi Ruminants Asia

It seems probable that an examination of sheep and cattle- 
herdsmen in China might reveal the presence of certain of these 
and related species in our midst.— E. C. F.
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F i l a e i a s i s  in  C h i n a .  Maxwell, J. P., Phil. Jour. Sci., Sept. 1921.

This treatise embodies the results of twenty or more years’ work 
which the author had devoted to the subject in Fukien Province. 
The introduction contains a review of the life history, with 
particular reference to the periodicity of the larva and seat of 
infection in the body. The main pair of the paper is devoted to a 
discussion of “ filarial diseases.” These are grouped as fo llow s:

I. Inflammatory mischief, either directly or indirectly connected 
with the parasite.

1. Elephantoid fever.
2. Lymphangitis.
3. Erysipelatoid inflammation.
4. Dermatitis and cellulitis.
5. Abscess.
6. Orchitis.
7. Acute arthritis or synovitis.
8. Gangrene of the scrotum.
9. Filarial haemoptysis.

II. Disease due to obstructive interference with the lymphatic
system.

1. Lymphatic varix.
2. Lymphatic fistula.
3. Varicose groin glands.
4. Lymph scrotum.
5. Chyluria.
6. Chylous dropsy of the peritoneum.
7. Chylops dropsy of the tunica vaginalis.
8. Chylous diarrhoea.
9. Elephantiasis scroti.

10. Elephantiasis vulvae.
11. Elephantiasis of the legs.
12. Elephantiasis of the arms.
13. Elephantiasis of the mammae.
14. Elephantiasis of limited skin areas.

The paper includes twenty-four plates, most of which are 
excellent photographs of elephantoid conditions and a map showing 
the distribution of the disease in China.— E. C. F.
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T h e  P r a c t i c e  o f  M e d ic i n e  in  t h e  T r o p ic s .  By Many Authors;
edited by Bvam, W. and Archibald, R. G. Vol. I. 1921. London.
856 pp.

This first volume of this set of three fully meets the expectations 
of those who saw the prospectus and knew that so notable a list 
of contributors could not but produce a treatise of high merit. 
Basing one’s judgment on the first volume, the contribution is 
neither an encyclopaedic reference-set nor is it a textbook. It 
is rather an “ entente,” to use the term of the editors, for the medical 
man, “ progressive in his ideas, broad in outlook, and (who) has ac
quired the habit of wandering far from his home.” It is all of this 
and more. Each chapter is complete in itself, an up-to-date pres
entation of the information in particular fields, remarkably knit together.

Vol. I. deals with the following subjects:

1. LIygiene and Minor Tropical Sanitation.
2. Nursing.
3. Entomology.
4. Laboratory Methods.
5. Snakes and Snake Poisoning.
6. Toxicology.

Each of these sections with its chapters, dealing with special 
phases of the group, presents not so much new information as a 
most ready and accessible discussion of knowledge which has pre
viously appeared in separate articles or monographs in special 
journals, particularly those of learned societies of tropical and 
oriental countries, not usually available to the medical man in the 
Orient.

Various phases of the subject will appeal to physicians and 
medical zoologists in China. The subjects of hygiene and sanita
tion would make an excellent textbook on public health. The 
section on Laboratory Methods will appeal to the man in charge of 
the clinical or teaching laboratory. For the medical parasitologist 
the section of greatest interest is the one taking up insects and 
related forms.

This group of chapters takes up the following topics, discussing 
them from the viewpoints of anatomy, bionomics, taxonomy and pro
phylaxis : 1. Ticks, 2. Lice, 3. Bugs, 4. Blood-sucking Nematocera 
(incl. Mosquitoes), 5. Mosquito Control, 6. Tabanidae (Biting 
Flies), 7. Non-blood-sucking Diptera, 8. Blood-sucking Muscidse,
9- Fleas, 10. Entomological Collecting in the Tropics.
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It is of particular interest to medical zoologists in China to 
know that the keys to species of such groups as mosquitoes, sand
flies include the forms described for China and Formosa, and that 
excellent color plates accompany the most important forms. This 
opens up a possibility in identification previously closed except 
to the medical entomologist.

The book is printed on good paper, with clean type and good 
readable subheadings. ' The figures are well produced and the color 
plates (o f which there are thirty-five) are magnificent.— E. C. F.

ABSTRACT OF CONFERENCE ON TETANUS AT THE 
COMBINED SURGICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL SEC

TIONAL CLINIC, SEPTEMBER 21, 1921.

Subject: t e t a n u s  i n f e c t i o n  fr o m  f e c e s .

The occurrence o f tetanus in several cases of bedsores in 
chronic conditions has led to an extensive study of the presence of 
tetanus in the discharges of ordinary ward cases.

Dr. Taylor, Professor of Surgery, presented the case history 
o f a boy who had been under treatment for a tubercular hip. After 
reduction of the flexion deformity he was put in a plaster cast. 
Ten days later he developed tetanus and died. A bedsore was 
discovered over the sacrum, which was found to have been con
taminated by feces. Tetanus spores were found in the boy’s 
discharges.

Dr. Char, of the Department of Surgery, presented a case of 
cured tetanus in a boy who had come into the hospital 62 hours 
after a fall on the abdomen. Evidence of free gas and peritonitis 
determined operation. The gut was found to have been ruptured. 
A  gut closure with drainage of the peritoneum wras done. Ten 
days later he developed tetanus. Vigorus anti-tetanic serum 
treatment was given— intraspinally, intravenously and in the 
abdominal cavity and abdominal muscle wall. The source of the 
infection was considered to be the fecal soiling of the peritoneum 
or fecal soiling o f the abdominal wound. Tetanus spores were 
found in the boy’s feces.

Dr, Ten Broeck, head of the Division o f Bacteriology o f the 
Department of Pathology, gave the results of a study m a d e  upon 
the feces of general ward cases by Dr. Bauer and himself,
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He pointed out that the literature gave very few reports of 
positive findings. Passini reported 5 per cent in Italian peasants. 
Tullock of England showed that overseas troops from France gave 
33 per cent positive results, Avhereas civilians gave only 0.6 per 
cent. There have been many reports of negative findings in man. 
Dr. Ten Broeck examined the stools of 72 general ward cases with 
all sorts of conditions, and 24 of them, or 33 per cent, showed 
tetanus spores. The technique was as fo llow s: A small amount
of feces, about the size of a pea, was suspended in water and heated 
to destroy all but the spore forming organisms. If drumstick 
spores were then present they proceeded to obtain pure cultures. 
The identity of the organism was determined by mice inoculation 
with the production of typical symptoms, and by protective 
experiments with antitoxin. This they considered more accurate 
than attempting to determine the presence of toxin in mixed 
cultures.

The positive percentage which they obtained is probably lower 
than the actual incidence, because only a small portion of stool 
was examined and only the spore form was obtained. The isolation 
of the non-spore stage is practically impossible from feces. 
Occupation seemed to have no particular bearing upon the incidence.

An attempt was made to determine whether the tetanus bacilli 
multiply in the intestinal tract or simply pass through. Two ways 
of approach were used. One was to examine the feces of patients 
who had been in the hospital for some length of time. The hospital 
food here is practically free from tetanus spores, most of it being 
cooked at high steam pressure. Of eleven stools examined six 
showed tetanus spores. This increased percentage may be due to 
intestinal stasis. The second method of approach was to count 
roughly the number of organisms in the stool. In this test one 
gram showed 10,000 spores— many more than could have been 
ingested in the food given in the hospital. These experiments 
seemed to indicate that the organism multiplies in its passage 
through the intestine.

The findings suggested a number of questions:
1. W hy isn’t tetanus more common in tuberculous ulcers of 

the colon or in amobic and bacillary dysentery or in surgical cases ?
2. Do the Chinese have antitoxin in their blood?
3. Should prophylactic doses be given in all cases where 

there might be an infection from feces— e.g.. where there are bed
sores or in intestinal anastomosis cases?

4. What incidence of tetanus is there in foreigners in China?
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A  lively discussion followed, which brought out the following 
points :

1. The soil o f China must be thoroughly impregnated with 
tetanus.

2. Tetanus is very common in China— particularly tetanus 
neonatorum.

3. Secondary operations on infected cases often light up a 
dormant infection, as was observed during the war.

4. In China the use of tetanus antitoxin as a prophylactic is 
a serious problem because of the frequency of infected wounds 
and the high price o f antitoxin.

5. In the absence of antitoxin the best treatment is to give 
carbolic acid in small amounts until the urine becomes cloudy.

6. The longer the incubation time the less severe is the disease, 
and there may be spontaneous cures.

7. In China another animal than the horse may have to be used 
in the production of antitoxin, as almost all the horses in China 
have glanders. The donkey and the camel are possibilities.

Dr. W i l l i a m  H. W e l c h  at the Pathological Sectional Clinic, 
September 22, 1921.

Subject: t a t h o l o g i c a l  p r o b le m s  in  t h e  o r i e n t .

Pathology in the strict sense includes all of medicine except 
the purely practical side. In the old textbooks on pathology there 
were chapters on general diagnosis, therapeutics and prognosis. 
From practical necessity, however, the term pathology has now 
become delimited so as to include the morphological study of disease 
and pathologic physiology. No pathologist is willing to confine 
his field of work merely to morphologic or anatomic studies. He 
is unwilling to relinquish his study of alterations of function in so 
far as they can be approached from the laboratory and experi
mental side. There is no more striking thing in modern pathology 
than the causation of infectious diseases. Thus pathology includes 
bacteriology. It also includes parasitology and public health.

In recent years the emphasis has been laid less on the anatomical 
and more on the functional aspects of pathology. This resulted in 
a great shortage of men in our army medical corps who were able 
to perform autopsies. As a result the reaction has come, and more 
stress is being placed on the anatomical side. I believe that a man’s 
interest must be keener on the experimental side in pathology than
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on the purely anatomical side, but he should be trained in both 
and interested in both.

The museum should be developed and made available both for 
student teaching and for the purpose of describing disease. The 
problems of the pathological department are enormous in China, 
and here emphasis should be placed upon the diseases which are 
not common at home. For these diseases no adequate work has 
been done in pathology, and the world is eager to have the informa
tion which this laboratory can produce in its study of these 
diseases. This is the work that will make this department and 
will attract men here from all over the world. The contribution? 
that any one man can make are small compared with the total output 
that comes from productive investigation of one whole department.

ABSTRACT OF CASES PRESENTED BY DR. HENRY E. 
MELENEY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PATHOL

OGY AT THE PATHOLOGICAL SECTIONAL 
CLINIC, SEPTEMBER 22, 1921.

1. Thrombosis of Superior Petrosal Sinus and Meningitis, 
foiloiving Acute Mastoiditis

Case R eport: Mr. H., age twenty-two, American, had an acute
otitis media, for which his right eardrum was incised. Discharge 
from ear persisted for three weeks, after which a simple mastoi
dectomy was performed. Patient was discharged from hospital 
seventeen days later, apparently well except for a slight discharge 
from the operative wound. Three days later, he developed a severe 
headache, localized to the left temple. The next day, there was 
a blotchy erythematous eruption over the neck and chest. His face 
was slightly swollen on the right side and he was flushed. Temp.
38.5 C., W BC 10,950, Polys sixty-one per cent. Three days later, 
headache became general, and herpes labialis appeared. After 
another three days, the right eyelid became swollen with pain in 
right eyeball. There was slight pain on flexion of neck but no 
definite stiffness. Spinal fluid on this da}’ contained 14,600 cells 
per c.mm. Three days later, right internal strabismus appeared 
and right pupil became larger than left. Coma developed. A 
trephine opening was made above the right ear, but exploration 
revealed no abscess subdurally or within the brain substance.
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Patient died soon after the operation. Necropsy showed an internal 
hydrocephalus with cloudy yellow fluid which yielded hemolytic 
streptococcus on culture. The brain surface showed slight purulent 
exudate. The spinal cord was surrounded by cloudy fluid. The 
blood sinuses of the dura were all normal except the right superior 
petrosal sinus which contained a small thrombus, organized at its 
external end but at its internal end friable and microscopically 
showing gram-positive diplococci. There was no macroscopic 
opening either from the middle ear or from the mastoid cells into 
the cranial cavity. The mastoid operative wound was still open, 
the right middle ear contained only granulation tissue. The 
visceral organs were normal except for a mild degree of general 
arteriosclerosis and for cloudy swelling of the liver and kidneys. 
Hemolytic streptococcus was recovered from the heart's blood.

Comment: The case presents two unusual features. ¡The first
is the occurrence of a thrombus in the superior petrosal sinus without 
extension into any of the other blood sinuses of the dura. The 
second is the occurrence of an acute meningitis without a demonstra
ble connection between the cranial cavity and the lesion in the 
mastoid cells which was the apparent source of the meningeal 
infection. Both of these complications were probably due to 
lymphatic extension from the mastoid cells or from the middle 
ear. The long period of time between the subsidence of the acute 
inflammation of the middle ear and mastoid and the onset of the 
meningitis demonstrates that such complications may be looked for 
at any time before the original inflammatory lesion has completely 
disappeared. Attention is called to the symptoms which were so 
suggestive of an abscess beneath the temporal lobe of the brain. 
These symptoms pointed to involvement of the third, sixth, and 
possibly the fifth cranial nerve. These nerves all pass very close 
to the point where the thrombus in the superior petrosal sinus was 
found, and it is possible that the same inflammatory process which 
caused the thrombosis also interfered with the function of these 
nerves, without, however, producing a demonstrable local lesion.

2. Syncytioma (Atypical Chorioma) of the Uterus, 
Terminated by Acute Peritonitis

Chorioma varies widely in both clinical course and gross and 
microscopical appearance. It may be extremely malignant or it 
may spontaneously retrogress. It is difficult to determine from 
histological examination of curettings or specimens removed at 
operation whether the tumor will take a benign or malignant course,
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Of the two chorionic elements which make up the tumor tissue the 
Langhans cells seem to be the element which has the power of 
destructive invasion and metastasis, while the syncytium apparently 
plays the role merely of an accomplice. Some choriomas contain only 
syncytium, and these are invariably benign in their course. The 
benign syncytial choriomas frequently terminate by an acute peri
tonitis or septicemia which develops from an infection of the 
tumor by organisms present in the urine cayity. Such infection is 
especially liable to occur in the uterus during the period following 
childbirth or abortion.

Case Report: A  Chinese woman 35 years of age, had had six
children, the last one born 2>y2 years ago. One year ago she had 
a miscarriage accompanied by a severe uterine hemorrhage which 
recurred frequently thereafter until admission to the hospital. At 
that time she was very weak and anemic, and in too poor condition 
for diagnostic curettage. After three weeks her temperature 
suddenly rose to 104 F. and her illness took on a septic course with 
death after eight days. Necropsy showed the abdominal cavity to 
be filled with purulent fluid which on culture showed hemolytic 
streptococcus. In the fundus of the slightly enlarged uterus, near 
the entrance of the right Fallopian tube was a flat, round, black and 
gray mass, 1.5 cm. in diameter with an ulcerated surface. 
Microscopically this mass consisted of proliferated uterine sub
mucosa and muscularis in which were many huge syncytial cells 
some of which had penetrated into the myometrium. They occurred 
singly and in groups and often took on the shape of the cells of the 
tissues in which they lay, particularly of the smooth muscle cells. 
They tended particularly to group themselves about small blood 
vessels and sometimes abutted directly on the vessel lumen. The 
uterine cavity also contained purulent fluid with streptococci. .A  
blood vessel extending parallel to the right Fallopian tube also 
contained pus with streptococci, and was the apparent route 
taken by the infection from the uterus to the peritoneal cavity. 
The case illustrates the importance of establishing an early diagnosis 
of the cause of persistent uterine bleeding after abortion or 
parturition.
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OPERATION FOR CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIV E R *

S

A. I. L u d l o w , M.D., Severance Hospital, Seoul, Chosen.

While my work in Korea has been chiefly along surgical lines, 
it has been necessary at times on account of furlough absences to 
take charge of other departments in addition to Surgery. During 
one such period when the Medical Service was assigned to me, I 
became particularly interested in those patients who presented the 
symptom of ascites. Too often this class of patients are repeatedly 
tapped and the doctor is satisfied to enter a diagnosis: “ Ascites,
cause undetermined.”

Richard Cabot, in his book on Differential Diagnosis, makes 
this statement: “ Until recently I had supposed that the diagnosis
of the causes of ascites was one of the easiest in medicine. I was 
amazed to hear Dr. Rolleston say, in 1909, that he considered the 
diagnosis of cirrhosis a very difficult one; but in the light o f recent 
events I have come to agree with him. To minimize the number 
of future mistakes, I have in this chapter endeavored:

1. To tabulate from the autopsy records of the Massachusetts 
General Hospital the actual causes of ascites as found post-mortem 
in 2,217 autopsies.

2. To tabulate the clinical diagnoses of ascites made in the 
hospital in the last forty years.

3. To tabulate the rates at which ascites accumulates in 
different diseases."

With these suggestions of Cabot in mind the autopsy records 
of Severance Hospital were examined. The number is small on 
account of the difficulty of securing post-mortems in the early years.

C a u s e s  o f  A s c it e s  a s  F o u n d  P o s t - m o r t e m .

Cabot’s Series, 2,217 Autopsis. No. Severance Hospital, 60 Autopsies. No.

1. Cardiac Weakness 89 1. Cardiac Weakness 4
2. Neoplastic Peritonitis 44 2. Peritoneal Tuberculosis 4
3. Renal Disease 26 3. Renal Disease 3
4. Cirrhosis o f  Liver 23 4. Cirrhosis o f  Liver 2
5. Peritoneal Tuberculosis IS 5. Neoplastic Peritonitis 1

^Surgical Case Report No. 12. Research Department, Severance Union 
Medical College, Seoul, Chosen.



R e l a t iv e  F r e q u e n c y  o f  t i i e  C o m m o n  C a u s e s  o f  A s c i t e s . C l i n i c a l  R e c o r d .

Cabot’s Series. N o. Severance Hospital. No.

1. Cardiac Weakness .. . .  1,397 1. Renal Disease .. .. ..  5
2. Renal Disease . .  . .  665 2. Peritoneal Tuberculosis .. 5
3. Hepatic Cirrhosis ..  . .  325 3. Hepatic Cirrhosis .. .. 4
4. Peritoneal Tuberculosis . .  263 4. Cardiac Weakness .. .. 3

Operation for Cirrhosis of the Liver. 201

I have included in this table only the medical cases which were 
under my care. About twelve per cent of all the medical cases had 
ascites.

R a t e  o f  A c c u m u l a t i o n  o f  A s c it ic  F l u i d .

Cabot’s Scries. N o. Os. Severance Hospital. No. 0 ?
per day

1. Cardiac Weakness 2 36- 54 1. Cardiac W eakness.. 2 36
2. Cirrhosis o f Liver 16 20 2. Cirrhosis o f Liver . 2 25
3. Chronic Nephritis 5 13 3. Chronic Nephritis.. . 1 16
4. Solid Tumor Ovary 0 12 4. Tuberculous Peritonitis . . 1 5
5. Neoplasms Abdom. organs 4 11
6. Adherent Pericardium 2 11
7. Uterine Fibroid 2 8-11
8. Tuberculous Peritonitis .. 15 5-6

The charts of relative frequency suggest the causes which 
should first come to mind. The rate of accumulation may be of 
assistance in diagnosis, especially when the rate is slow which points 
to tuberculosis. Cabot also calls attention to the fact that a high 
specific gravity over 1,015 indicates a tubercular or neoplastic 
peritonitis.

Am ong these cases of ascites those due to Hepatic Cirrhosis 
seem to offer a chance for surgical relief. The fact that we are 
dealing with a symptom or a result of cirrhosis has been regarded 
as a contra-indication for operation. However, reports indicate 
that many patients have not only been relieved but complete 
recoveries have taken place in ten per cent of those operated.

Talma Operation. The operation which was proposed by Talma 
and carried out by Morrison consisted in opening the abdomen 
between the umbilicus and the ensiform cartilage and in suturing 
the omentum to the opposed parietal peritoneum, at the same time 
freshening by vigorous rubbing the anterior surface of the liver 
and spleen.

ATarath's Operation. Narath’s modification of the Talma operation 
is as follow s: Through a small incision in the mid-line below the
ensiform cartilage the peritoneum is opened and a bunch of omentum
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is picked up, drawn out and tucked under the skin and stitched in 
place with a few catgut sutures. The incision in the abdomen is 
carefully sewed around the base of this omental mass sufficient to 
close the abdomen yet avoiding any constriction of the omental 
mass itself.

Van Dcr Veer’s Operation. Van Der Veer, “prefers that the 
incision be made in the median line between the umbilicus and the 
symphysis pubis. Through this incision the whole field of the 
abdominal cavity can be explored, and if by any chance a mistake in 
diagnosis has been made it can easily be detected. At the same time 
the liver and spleen can be palpated. It also enables one to attach 
more of the surface of the omentum to the parietal peritoneum 
through one incision and the patient is saved the shock of a second 
incision. If by chance the omentum has become shrivelled so as 
not to extend below the umbilicus the incision can be lengthened 
and the omentum gently pulled down until enough of the surface 
can be attached. In view of the fact that in the majority o f cases 
reported in which drainage has not been used, anywhere from two to 
more tappings subsequent to operation were required to free the 
abdomen of fluid, it would seem that the use of drainage for a few 
days at least is desirable.”

The Writer’s Method. A  modification on combination of the 
above methods. Preliminary dose of morphine: local anesthetic 
aided late by ether drop m ethod: incision made in the median 
line between the umbilicus and symphysis pubis. A  tube is inserted 
and the fluid removed by suction or syphonage after which the 
whole field of the abdomen is explored. The omentum is then sewed 
with catgut to the parietal peritoneum over as extensive a surface
as possible. A  small amount of the omentum is then drawn out
the upper part of the wound and tucked under the skin and stitched 
in place with catgut sutures. In the lowest portion of the wound 
a drainage tube is inserted and the rest of the wound closed.

Upon return to the ward the tube is connected with a bottle 
for continuous drainage which, we usually keep up for a week.

W e purposely made the experiment of closing without drainage 
in one case and found it necessary to tap within ten days and a
second time two weeks later.

Our first results were anything but encouraging, the first 
patient died the day after operation and the second two weeks after 
operation. As we look back on these cases we feel that we made 
the mistake of operating on cases of too long duration for both had 
had many tappings and were rather poor surgical risks.



It is important that the operation should be done compara
tively early and not postponed until the patient is too debilitated to 
withstand it.

Monprofit of Angers (Traitment Churugical de la cirrhose de 
foie Paris 1904) has collected notes of 224 cases. In 213 the result 
of the operation was known. The mortality of the operation was 
twenty per cent. The post-operative mortality is also twenty per 
cent. He points out that that complete recovery has followed 
oftenest in the cases operated upon early when the cirrhosis was 
not too far advanced.

As a result of our unfortunate experience with our first two 
cases we urged earlier operation and in the remaining five cases 
which we have operated (the last November 8. 1920) the results 
have been very satisfactory. All five made a good recovery from 
the immediate effects of the operation and left the hospital in a 
much improved condition with no evidence of re-accumulation of 
the ascitic fluid.

W e are unable to report the present condition of any except 
the last patient who now (February 15, 1921) is well. Lack of 
information as to the late results of our operation lessens the value 
of this report.

The fact, however, that there was no operative or post-operative 
mortality in the last five cases and that the patients were at least 
much improved, seems to warrant the continuance of the method.
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GANGOSA IN HAINAN; REPORT OF ANOTHER CASE.

N a t h a n i e l  B e r c o v it z , M .D . ,  Kachek.

Case No. 2713.
On October 8th, 1920, a man. age forty-five, entered the 

hospital with the following history and findings.
Fifteen years ago while in Singapore patient contracted 

syphilis. The chancre was treated in a hospital there with Western 
medicine. A  few months later patient became infected with gonor
rhoea, which was treated at the same institution. There were no 
further symptoms until nineteen months ago (March 1919). At 
that time a bleb containing yellowish fluid formed on the upper 
lip. In the course of a few days this bleb burst, and disclosed an 
ulcerating surface underneath. This finally healed with contracture 
of the lip at that point. Other blebs formed on the margin of the 
mouth, then extended upwards attacking the margins of the nasal
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orifice, and extending into the nose. Others extended along the 
cheek and down to the neck, where two fresh ulcers were present 
when the patient entered the hospital.

During the course of the disease the teeth had become loose and 
fallen out. The margins of the mouth contracted until the opening 
was reduced to less than *4 inch in diameter. Progressive destruc
tion of the cartilages of the nose had taken place, with ulceration 
and cicatrization of the soft tissues until nothing of the nose was 
left except a small opening about %  inch in diameter. The cicatriza
tion of the ulcers on neck have produced a state of ' semi-rigidity. 
The process did not extend above the nose, there being no lesions 
on or around the eyes, nor impairment of vision. The aspect of 
face and neck is similar to scar tissue following extensive burns, 
The pictures show patient on entering hospital.

Physical examination showed an emaciated man. Sight and 
hearing normal. Lesions on face and neck described above. 
Breathing is somewhat difficult because of small orifices of nose 
and mouth. Voice muffled. No adenopathy. No scars on body 
except those already described, except scar of chancre on penis. 
Patellar reflexes normal. Romberg and Babinski signs negative. 
Heart and lungs normal. No cough or digestive disturbance. 
Fingers and toes slightly clubbed. Slight swelling on right ankle 
may mean extension of disease to that joint.

Examination of the secretions were negative for treponema. 
The Wassermann test was not available. Hemoglobin seventy-five. 
Differential white blood count o f 200 cells showed polymorphonu- 
clears 90^2 per cent, large lymphocytes \y2 per cent, small lym
phocytes 8 per cent, eosinophiles 0, transitional cells 0, white blood 
count 5,500. Urine and feces negative.

In the May 1920 number of the C h i n a  M e d i c a l  J o u r n a l ,  the 
author reported two cases of gangosa, with picture of one of the 
patients. Opportunity for study of these cases was limited to 
the most superficial examination and history. The present case 
has afforded unusual opportunity for study and observation. The 
patient is a Hainanese, who went to Singapore some twenty years 
ago, returning to Hainan six years ago. As will be noted in the 
case report syphilis is admitted. It is unfortunate that there are 
no facilities for the W assermann test. Nevertheless, there are no 
clinical or physical manifestations of syphilis, unless the disease 
itself be considered a stage of syphilis. Careful examination of 
the secretions, stained with the Giemsa stain, have failed to show 
spirochetse. However, neither history nor physical examination give 
any evidence whatsoever of yaws.
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The emaciation of the man is due to undernourishment, as 
it is very difficult for him to get enough food through the quarter 
inch orifice in his mouth. Aside from his weakness due to under
nourishment, and aside from the discomfort due to the lesions of the 
face and neck, the general health is unimpaired.

The question of etiology is raised. Castellani and Chalmers 
(Manual of Tropical Medicine, 3rd Edition, 1919, p. 1,877) believe 
“ that it may be a separate disease o f unknown causation, though we 
helieve that it may be a late manifestation of yaws.” Leys considers 
gangosa a disease sui generis, produced by a special micro-organism 
as yet undetected. Manson (Tropical Diseases, 6th Edition, 1918, 
p. 662) while discussing gangosa under the general heading of yaws, 
treats it as a separate disease, and gives reasons why it is neither 
leprosy, tuberculosis, syphilis nor yaws. Stitt (Diagnostics and 
Treatment of Tropical Diseases, 3rd Edition, 1919, p. 350) discusses 
gangosa as a separate disease.

In the case herewith reported there is a clear history of syphilis; 
this proves nothing as gangosa is common in Guam and Fiji where 
syphilis is unknown. On the other hand yaws is definitely excluded 
both by history and by absence of yaws scars. No acid fast bacilli 
were found in any of the secretions. The etiology remains obscure, 
but there seem to be grounds for considering that it is a disease of 
as yet unknown origin.

One point must be noted in connection with the occurrcnce of 
the disease. As far as can be learned, this man is the only case 
in the district around Kachek. Residents from other parts of the 
Island have been questioned, and only one man can remember of 
a case at all similar to this one. The disease is evidently rare, 
although it does exist in China.

The man was slowly starving to death because he could not 
get food in sufficient quantities through the orifice in his mouth 
to nourish him. An operation was performed which enlarged the 
opening so that he could take food with comfort. The tissues cut 
through were very fibrous. Little bleeding took place. The bony 
structures of the mouth and palate were found unchanged, but the 
soft tissues around the jaws were distorted because of the contraction 
of the scar tissues o f the face. The man left the hospital a few 
days after the operation, before neoarsphenamine could be ad
ministered.
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TYPES OF CEREBRO-SPINAL SYPHILIS IN CHINA.

A n d r e w  H. W oods,  M.D., Head o f  the Division o f  Neurology, Peking Union

Medical College.

T h e  I n c i d e n c e  of nervous syphilis in China, judging- from one 
year’s experience of this hospital, seems to be about the same as 
in Europe and America; and the forms thus far encountered in our 
clinic indicate that its manifestations do not vary greatly from 
those seen in other parts of the world.

From the statistics o f various observers it is probable
that 20 per cent o f all necropsies would show active or 

healed syphilitic lesionsll;
that %. to y2 per cent o f general hospital patients, 1 y2 per 

cent of neurological patients, and
8 per cent of all syphilitics, have syphilitic involvement 

of the nervous system3, 7.

H i s t o r y

Human bones considered to be syphilitic4 have been found in 
Central America in accumulations assigned by archaeologists to a 
period earlier than the 14th century. No such remains have been 
found in Europe or elsewhere. Medical literature describing symptoms 
suggestive of syphilis at any time earlier than the discovery of America 
is vague and inconclusive. After the return of the early American 
voyagers the disease begins to be fairly definitely described in regions 
that were visited by them; so that reason exists for suspecting America 
o f  having supplied the original cultures o f treponema— and the European 
voyagers o f having engaged while in America in other than geographic 
pursuits. Osler8. however, thinks it likely that Europe and Asia 
harbored syphilis from ancient times, possibly in attenuated forms; 
tu t that it may have been reinforced by strains imported from America 
in the fifteenth century.

The earliest clear descriptions o i syphilis in China are o f cases 
occurring late in the 16th century in the region of Canton and Macao. 
The references quoted by various writers from the works,of Cheung 
Chung King and other Chinese historians are too vague to warrant 
acceptance. They speak of syphilis as present in China in very ancient 
times; but all manner o f skin diseases, venereal sores and leprosy are 
hopelessly confused in Chinesel3, Indianl4 and Hebrew literature.
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P a t h o l o g y

The treponema pallidum, the causal organism, was discovered by 
Schaudinn and Hoffman in 1905. Noguchi6 in 1911 cultivated it 
in serum-water containing rabbit kidney. It can be stained in tissues 
by Levaditi’s method, and by Burri’s India-ink method in juice pressed 
from lesions. By dark field illumination treponema is detected in 
juices pressed from a chancre, and as a consequence it can be combatted 
by general systemic treatment before skin rashes appear.

The fundamental pathological proccss o f syphilis is a round cell 
infiltration of the affected tissues. This may be viewed as a counter
attack upon the invading treponemata by lymphocytes and plasma 
cells. There follows a proliferation of connective tissue fibers and 
capillaries. Such a defensive reaction ma)r follow the action of any 
irritant^. Only the demonstrated presence of the treponema 
enables one to be sure a given lesion found at autopsy is syphilitic. 
According to Warthin stained sections from nearly all active syphilitic 
lesions and even some cold, fibrosed ones will show the micro-organisms.

Local preferences o f treponema: It has frequently been noted
that patients whose nervous tissues are invaded by syphilis have not 
previously had lesions in other tissues; and instances have been 
published in which both the infecting person and one or several infected 
by that person have developed nervous, or nervous and vascular, 
symptoms without involvement of other systems. This has led 
White?, 12 and others to the assumption that certain strains of 
treponema find their optimum environment in the skin, others in 
the nervous tissues (neurotropism). In our clinic many patients 
coming for nervous syphilis give a history of having had no previous 
skin or bone lesions. Because of the absence of confirmation by 
secondary lesions, not infrequently the chancre is overlooked by 
the patient, or is mistaken for gonorrhoeal urethritis.

The mechanism by which the nervous system is damaged in 
syphilis. Some patients appear to be suffering from an active, 
generally diffused toxin ; and it is probable that such a toxin is regularly 
produced by the organisms. But gross mechanical damage is commonly 
done to the nervous tissues by the mobs of round-cells marshalled to 
meet the invading syphilitic organisms. The following are the com
monest processes observed in the hospital. Illustrative case outlines 
are added. Tabes-dorsalis and general paralysis have been frequently 
met but will not be discussed at this time.
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( A )  P r e s s u r e  E f f e c t s  o f  R o u n d - c e l l  A c c u m u l a t i o n s

Masses of cells may take on tumor form (gumma) and give the signs 
appropriate for tumors of the particular locality; or diffusely infiltrating 
the parenchyma they press upon the cells and fibers and destroy them.

A  favorite location for this process is within the roots o f the 
cerebral'nerves. When the optic nerve is infiltrated, disturbances of 
vision occur. Paralysis of one or more eye-muscles is frequent. One 
or even both facial nerves may be affected. Tinnitus and deafness have 
been common in our clinic. Irregularities in the shape or behavior 
of the pupils are the commonest of all symptoms of neuro-syphilis. 
Any one of the above-mentioned disturbances may occur as the solitary 
objective evidence of involvement of the nervous system.

As an illustration:— recently a Chinese servant (Case 1, male, Hospital 
No. 1024) suffered with weakness o f  the muscles o f the left half o f  his face, 
tinnitus and partial deafness in the left ear, followed by slight numbness of 
the left half o f  the face. There was no vertigo. Examination showed that the 
left half o f  the palate was poorly elevated and that taste on the anterior part 
o f  the left side o f  the tongue was much impaired.

His blood Wassermann was doubtfully positive; but his spinal fluid showed 
240 cells to the cubic millimeter, high globulin content and a +  -H+- f  Wassermann.

D iagnosis:— Cerebral syphilis: infiltration into and surrounding the left 
trigeminal, facial and auditory nerves.

The syndrome in this and one other patient recently studied is 
that of cerebello-pontine-angle tumor. In one (Case 1) who was 
seen early the facial paralysis grew progressively better under treat* 
ment up to the time the patient left the hospital. In both the numbness 
o f the face and the tinnitus disappeared, and the deafness decreased.

( B )  N a r r o w in g  o f  B loo d  V e s s e l s

The damage to the nervous system in syphilis, however, is most 
commonly not by the direct action of the infiltrating cells upon the 
nervous tissues but indirectly through stoppage of the blood supply 
and consequent cell-starvation. Infiltrations around the periphery of 
a blood vessel, particularly after contracting fibrous-tissue has formed, 
diminish the lumen; or such cells accumulating within the intima and 
walls o f the vessel gradually obliterate it. On account o f the d iseased  

intima thrombosis easily occurs, or an embolus may emigrate, stopping 
some remote arteriole, for instance, o f the brain.

The stoppage of arteries is often gradual. The walls o f a single 
artery, or of many arteries, become progressively thickened. O r an 
impending closure suddenly becomes complete by the formation of a 
thrombus or a massive dislocation of intima.



Fig. I. Case 4. Syphilitic myelitis. 
Weigert stain. Lower medulla 
oblongata.

P. Continuation upward of degener
ated posterior sensory tracts (G oll 
and Burdach).

L . Continuation upward of degener
ated spino-cerebellar and spino
thalamic tracts.

Fig. 2. The same patient. Uppe 
cervical spinal cord. Same tractr 
degenerated (on right and lefs 
sides).

Fig. 3. Lower cervical spinal cord 
of the same patient. All ascending 
tracts degenerated.

F ig . 5. The same patient, lower lum 
bar segment.

C. Cortico-spinal ( “ lateral pyrami
dal ’ ’ ) tracts show degeneration. All 
sensory tracts stain normally.

F ig .  4. T h e fourth thoracic segment 
of the same patient, level of the 
lesion. Necrosis o f all structures.
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A  patient (Case 2, Hospital No. 953, male, Chinese, age 37) suffered five 
months ago from left-sided headache. Even before the headache he had had 
difficulty in recalling, saying or writing the words for ideas that were clear in 
his mind. Then developed numbness and slight weakness in the right face and 
limbs. Examination revealed slightly defective voluntary power and objective 
sensation in the right half o f  the body, with increased tendon reflexes. There 
was defective stereognostic perception in the right hand.

Blood Wassermann -f- 4- +  +  . Spinal fluid: cells 15; globulin +  ; Wasscrmann 
negative for 1 mil o f  fluid; + 4 - + +  for 2 mils.

Diagnosis: Cerebral syphilis: obliterativc arteritis chiefly in the cortical
branches o f  the left middle cerebral artery.

Another patient had a more dramatic experience. An American soldier 
(Case 3, Hospital No. 172, age 27) one day felt sudden weakness in the lower 
limbs, developing within a day or two into complete paralysis o f the lower face, 
tongue, palate, pharynx, larynx and all four limbs. His respirations were 
irregular in rhythm and feeble in power. Trismus was marked. All the 
signs o f serious damage to the pyramidal tracts were present: paralysis with 
heightened tendon reflexes including the mandibular, and a Babinski plantar re
sponse. He had explosions o f the outward motor, vasomotor and secretory expres
sions o f  emotion (laughing or crying movements) without concomitant emotion. 
The patient’s mind was clear and he was easily communicated with by signs and 
written words. His sensory functions were normal even in the trigeminal area. 
Blood and spinal fluid Wassermann H- +  +  4* . Cheyne-Stokes respiration became 
further embarrassed by the development o f  capillary pneumonia. Vigorous anti
syphilitic treatment was started although death was expected within a few hours.

Within a week the patient indicated that he desired something, and by the 
signal system it was learned that he wanted beer and a cigarette. He walked out 
o f  the hospital five months after admission with a moderate residual weakness o f  
the four limbs showing but little spasticity. There was still a tendency to unemo
tional laughter or weeping. His blood Wassermann on dismissal was negative; 
spinal fluid: with 0.4 mil o f  fluid, negative; and with 1 mil positive.

Diagnosis:— Syphilitic thrombosis in the domain of the lower 
branches of the basilar artery (acute bulbar palsy), affecting the 
cortico-nuclear (pyramidal) tracts. Stoppage of the basilar artery 
in syphilitics is not infrequent. Its branches help to supply the sensory 
tracts and the motor and sensory nuclei at this level. The damage in 
such cases suffered by the motor tracts, with the usual escape of the 
sensory tracts and of all nuclei, may be due to the relatively greater 
vulnerability of motor-nerve fibers, and to the rapid reinstatement of 
the collateral blood supply in time to save the less perishable tissues. 
Spasm of the chewing-muscles has been noted by several observers in 
bulbar paralysis. It is no doubt due to irritation of the motor 
trigeminal nucleus which lies adjacent to the region affected.

A  more or less complete transverse destruction of the spinal cord 
is one of the common results of syphilis, and is seen so often in China 
that all physicians are familiar with the symptom complex.
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A  rickshawman (Case 4, Hospital No. 125, age 35) on admission showed no 
cranial nerve or tipper limb trouble, but complete paralysis o f sudden onset o f both 
lower limbs. His sphincters acted reflexly. Reflex priapism was present. The 
right knee-jerk was present; the left, absent. Skin reflexes were almost destroyed. 
A  feeble extensor movement followed plantar irritation; and feeble clonus could 
be elicited for a few moments in each quadriceps and calf.

A ll sensation was absent from the seventh thoracic to the lowest sacral 
segments. From the fourth thoracic to the anesthetic region hypesthesia was 
present.

A fter four months the patient died o f sepsis following bedsores. His lower 
linjbs were held in rigid flexion; and his sphincters were continually relaxed.

The laboratory findings and history showed that syphilis was the cause. The 
autopsy and microscopic sections showed no dense exudate in the membranes, but 
a moderate round-cell infiltration o f the pia throughout both the brain and spinal 
cord. A  completely softened area including the second to the fifth thoracic seg
ments o f  the spinal cord explained the symptoms. Stoppage o f  one or several 
o f  the blood vessels o f that level was probably the mechanism. Photomicrographs 
o f  sections from  several levels show the resulting degeneration (figures 1 to 5) 
downward o f  the lateral pyramidal tracts, while the afferent posterior root path
ways appear degenerated at all higher levels up to the mid-brain.

( C )  D a m a g e  C a u s e d  b y  t h e  T h i c k e n e d  P i a - a r a c h n o i d

When the membranes are rapidly and heavily infiltrated, sudden 
and serious disturbances of function occur in the underlying brain or 
spinal cord from pressure and from interference with veins and arteries 
(cf. Case 4 ). Also after new fibrous tissue has formed and contraction 
sets in, distortions of anatomical relations are superadded. Some of 
the effects produced by the thickened membranes are as follows. 
Foramina may be sealed and hydrocephalus result. Running 
perpendicularly from the pia mater into the brain cortex and the 
long tracts of the spinal cord are many fine arterioles, which do not 
anastomose freely with other arteries. Being small and disadvanta
geous^ oriented these radiating arteries are easily closed by distortion 
or pressure, and the structures supplied by them quickly degenerate. 
As a late result of syphilitic meningitis adhesions are formed between 
the membranes and the cerebral cortex so that cortical irritation results. 
This may be due to the mere existence of adhesions, but it is probably 
at times increased by the tugging of the contracting membranes. 
Finally, mention should be made of the backache and headaches of 
syphilis. Twigs from the trigeminal and vagus nerves from the cranial 
dura, and homologous twigs from the spinal dura transmit painful 
impressions. In operations under local anesthesia Cushing2 has 
recorded that cutting the dura does not cause discomfort, but that 
dragging upon it evokes immediate pain. He has also noted in the 
case of a physician, the sensory root of whose trigeminal nerve he 
resected for neuralgia, that a concomitant long-standing migraine at
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once ceased and never recurred. Headaches are probably always 
due to derangements of the sensory trigeminal and vagal twigs to the 
dura, and in syphilitics they are to be explained by the pressure upon 
or tugging at the small filaments as they run through the thickened 
pia-arachnoid and enter the unyielding dura.

In a syphilitic subject, as indicated above, the meningitic process 
may flare up with sudden violence. Deep coma and death may follow 
even before paralysis of cranial nerves appears to suggest the cause. 
Two recent cases illustrate this.

A  Chinese man (Case 5, Hospital No. 486, age 27) was brought into the 
hospital in deep coma without signs of paralysis o f cranial or spinal nerves 
and without convulsions. The history and laboratory evidence of syphilis 
warranted applying antisyphilitic remedies. After four days his consciousness 
became clearer. Examination revealed a sluggish pupillary light reaction; he 
was completely deaf and stated that he had a humming tinnitus. A ll tendon 
reflexes and muscular irritability to direct tap were exaggerated, as were the 
abdominal and cremasteric reflexes. His plantar reflexes were normal. There 
were no sensory, trophic or sphincter defects.

Blood Wassermann, negative. Spinal fluid: cells 64; Wassermann +  +  +  +• 
He was discharged after two months without symptoms except the 
deafness.

The other patient (Case 6, Hospital No. 631, male, Chinese, age 37) had 
felt a sudden, severe headache two weeks before admission. This ceased within 
a few hours, but four days before admission recurred with vomiting, and was 
followed rapidly by coma and convulsions. On admission his pupils showed 
no light reaction, all muscles were tense, his sphincters acted reflexly. H is 
blood Wassermann at first was faintly positive, two days later negative. The 
spinal fluid showed pleocytosis and a Wassermann 4- ■+• 4- 4- . The culture 
was negative.

The patient died a week after the onset o f the coma. (Autopsy was refused.)

Diagnosis (Case 5 and 6) :— Intense meningitis at the base o f  the brain causing
pressure, interference with blood supply and perhaps toxic damage to the
nerve cells.
Patients with syphilitic involvement o f the spinal meninges are common in 

China. As an example, a Chinese policeman (Case 7, Hospital No. 433, age 27) 
after exposure to cold and rain had sudden retention o f  urine followed in two 
•days by numbness and darting pains in the lower half o f  his body and the lower 
limbs. In five days there was complete paraplegia.

On the ninth day examination showed no abnormality above the waist. His 
lower limbs moved feebly, his patellar tendon reflexes were absent; the Achilles 
reflexes, prompt; the plantar reflexes were o f  the extensor (Babinski) type. A t 
this time all subjective and objective sensory findings were normal. Blood 
Wassermann+ 4- -4--K  Spinal fluid: cells 58; globulin copious; Wassermann 
+  +  +  ■}■.

After a month o f  antisyphilitic treatment all tendon reflexes o f the lower 
limbs were prompt, the extensor type o f  plantar response persisted; his sphincters 
were under control and sensation was normal. The power In his lower limbs 
improved, but was still very defective.
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Diagnosis:— Syphilitic spastic paraplegia ( “ Erb’s type” ), early 
passing irritation o f the sensory roots (shooting pains). The absence 
of the knee-jerks during the first month might possibly be due to 
stoppage of blood supply transitorily to the anterior horn cells of the 
lower lumbar region, but I think it was probably due to interference 
with the afferent arc of the reflex through damage, to the posterior 
spinal roots. The lateral pyramidal tracts are permanently damaged.

T h e  P s y c h i c  C o r t e x  M a y  S u f f e r  from the action of toxins 
ur from any of the direct or indirect effects of round-cell infiltrations. 
Psychoses are not as frequently found in the earlier period of neuro
syphilis as are the symptoms already described, yet mental changes 
varying from slight dulling of consciousness up .to maniacal and 
delusional states are seen. These are not to be confused with general 
paresis; nor is their prognosis so hopeless.

The following case is an illustration (Case 8, an American woman, age 
37). The patient’s family history was good. A fter a quiet healthy girlhood 
in a rural district o f  America she traveled as the mistress o f  a commercial 
man, contracted syphilis independently and shared it with her companion. He 
brought her for examination because o f  depression and confusion. She was 
suspicious, and so forgetful that after walking a block from her hotel she 
could not find her way back. She would sit for a whole day with bowed head 
uttering no sound. Her general behavior was good ; she dressed well and was 
neat in appearance and courteous in manner. There were no physical signs 
o f  syphilis o f  the nervous system. Her blood Wassermann was +  +  +  +  . Spinal 
puncture was not allowed. A fter six weeks o f intravenous treatment she had 
cleared up mentally to a considerable degree. Four months later no mental 
symptoms remained.

; T r o p h i c  C h a n g e s  C a u s e d  b y  N e u r o - s y p h i l i s .  By any or all 
o f  the three mechanisms above outlined (i.e., direct interference of 
infiltrating cells, ischemia, or the pressure and distortion caused by 
thickened membranes), psychic, sensory and motor symptoms are 
produced, examples of which have been given above. In addition 
to such symptoms trophic and vasomotor nerves and centers may 
be injured and another important group of symptoms result. One 
frequently observes in syphilitics increase of saliva or sweat, fading' 
o f  skin pigment (vitiligo) and atrophy of muscles. The skin is 
sometimes pale, sometimes cyanotic.

Bones and joints arc at times directly affected by treponema and 
the infiltrating processes of syphilis just as are other mesoblastic tissues,, 
and there result acute and chronic luetic joints. But the destruction 
of bone is often a symptom of neuro-svphilis due to the cutting off, or 
the perversion, o f impulses from the spinal trophic centers. The 
process in Charcot joints is a disintegration rather than a mere atrophy 
of the joint tissuesl. In the soft tissues surrounding the knee joint
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D raw ing from X -ra y  plates of Charcot knee joint. Case 9, reinforcing slmrtmvs of normal, atrophic,
( l i s i n l c ‘ c i i » t ( M l  m i  cl r o t o p i e  1>onc*.  P  p n t e l l u
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in one o f our patients (Case 6) were seen many nodules and irregular 
masses of newly formed bone. H a z e n 4  thinks that such hyperplasia 
of bone is not due to trophic nerve action but to the direct action of 
treponema pallidum. The atrophy of bone, on the contrary, can be 
due to faulty trophic impulses, for it is seen in the parts supplied by 
inflamed or traumatized nerves, in anterior polio-myelitis, and in 
syringo-myelia. The interruption o f afferent (sensory) impulses from 
the diseased joint removes the possibility of pain, and thus makes 
possible the continued use of the joint. This continued use of a 
diseased joint increases the fragmentation and disintegration of the 
bones; though, as Hazen and Baetjer remark, the exercise benefits the 
muscles, and therefore prevents muscular atrophy.

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss tabes-dorsalis and 
general paresis, but the findings in the following tabetic patient serve 
to demonstrate the joint dystrophy which at times accompanies spinal 
syphilis.

A  rickshaw coolie (Case 9, Hospital No. 577, age 42) applied for help 
because o f a diseased knee and generally diminished muscular power. He had 
Argyll-Robertson pupils. O f tendon reflexes none remained except a feeble 
brachio-radialis response on one side. For five years darting pains had tormented 
his lower limbs. Sexual power was gone, and sensory stimuli were poorly 
perceived. His blood Wassermann was 4- +  + 4 -. The spinal fluid showed 22 
cells per cubic millimetre, globulin was increased; Wassermann 4- 4- 4- +  .

The left knee was swollen to the size o f  his thigh and was distended by 
fluid. Rubbing the joint surface together caused no pain. Deep palpation 
enabled one to feel disintegrated bony particles around the ends o f  the bones. 
The Roentgen plates (figures 6 and 7) show the actual conditions.

T h e  H o p e f u l  P r o g n o s i s  i n  E a r l y  N e u r o - s y p h i l i s

Relative value of nervous tissues. Nervous tissues are the most 
sensitive to destructive agencies. When injured they rapidly break 
down, and in most cases do not regenerate. But while more fragile 
than epidermis and bone, less easily replaced, and less amenable to 
hammer and saw, they are correspondingly more valuable and better 
worth the effort to save. A  traumatized carotid artery by the help 
o f operating-room equipment and assistants can occasionally be tied. 
But a hundred large and small arteries of the brain of a syphilitic can 
be rendered patulous, and the consequences of their stoppage prevented, 
by a timely diagnosis.

They must be saved before degeneration. Men with tabes-dorsalis 
and myelitis are burned buildings; one only waits for them to fall and 
be removed. The diagnosis o f brain-syphilis must be made early. A  
passing d i p l o p i a l O ,  stiffness of the pupils in light-reaction, or any 
cranial nerve disturbance calls for an exhaustive study of the syphilitic
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patient. In this connection, lumbar puncture is so important that we 
do it as a routine procedure. W e have repeatedly had a positive spinal 
fluid Wassermann, or significant increase in globulin or cell count, 
betray the syphilitic basis o f groups of vague nervous symptoms even 
though the blood Wassermann had been negative. Early diagnosis 
requires some neurological expertness on the part o f both general 
practitioners and specialists. It also requires education o f the general 
public.

Popular education. Our well organized public health departments 
make it plain to all men that syphilis is deadly and that the slightest 
risk of acquiring it is too high a price to pay for the most seductive 
venereal thrill. The unfortunates who have syphilis are coming to 
know that repeated examinations by neurological methods will permit 
the detection of the early danger signals of neural involvement. Clinical 
examination and laboratory tests (especially o f the spinal fluid) for 
syphilis are advisable not only when the history, circumstances of life 
and the presence of classical luetic stigmata suggest them, but in all 
patients presenting the following conditions:—

General faulty nutrition and lack of resistance especially in
children and young adults.

Hemiplegia or other vascular accidents in adults before
middle life.

Epilepsy, starting either early or late in life.
Headaches, dizziness, deafness, or any sensory and motor

disturbances not otherwise explained.

At the request o f a number o f physicians practising in China 
the outline of the routine examination o f neuro-syphilitics used in our 
clinic is appended.
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O u t l i n e  f o r  t h e  E x a m i n a t i o n  o f  N e u r o - s y p h i l i t i c s . 

Used in the Eurological Clinic, Peking Union Medical College. 

Date o f  this Examination.

I. Consciousness 
Mental efficiency 
Speech defects 
Emotional state

II. Hospital number 
Sex
Occupation 
Age
Alcoholic history 
General physical condition

III. Parental syphilis 
Chancre, when? W here? 
Skin-rashes, etc.
Previous treatment

IV . Optic disk 
Visual acuity 
Eye-muscle faults

Nystagmus 
Pupils; irregular outline 

„  inequality
„  light-reflex
„ accommodation

Conjunctival reflex 
Hearing
Other cranial nerves

V . Muscle power 
„  tone
„  tremors, etc.

A tax ia ; finger-nose test, gait, station

V I. Trophic condition o f muscles
„ bones and joints
„ nails, hair, skin

Pigment changes
V II. Knee-jerks 

Ankle-jerks 
Clonus
Abdominal reflex 
Cremaster „
Plantar „
Vesical sphincter 
Rectal „
Sexual reflexes and desire.

V III . Pains ; spontaneous 
Paresthesia 
Tactile sense 
Pain sense 
Temperature sense 
Vibratory sense 
Muscle and joint sense 

IX . Blood Wassermann
Spinal fluid Wassermann

„ „  cell-count
„ „  globulin
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ABSTRACT OF OPERATIVE CLINIC

Dr. A d r i a n  S. T a y l o r ,  Professor o f Surgery, Peking Union Medical
College, at the Surgical Sectional Clinic, September 16, 1921.

Subject: “ R a d i c a l  c u r e  o f  i n g u i n a l  h e r n i a  a s  i l l u s t r a t i n g  t h e

u s e  o f  s i l k / '’

Two cases were operated upon for indirect inguinal hernia. The 
following procedure was carried out in. both cases: An oblique
incision, 2 cm. above Poupart’s ligament, was made through the 
skin to the aponeurosis, which was divided in the direction of its 
fibres into the external ring. The flaps were reflected and the 
surface of the internal oblique and conjoined tendon were exposed. 
The cremaster muscle was divided longitudinally; the sac opened 
and easily separated by sharp dissection from the cord. The neck 
o f the sac was isolated, twisted, transfixed with medium silk, tied, 
and cut off close to the ligature. The stump was retracted well 
beneath the internal oblique muscle. Closure by drawing the 
cremaster muscle, which was fairly well developed, beneath the 
under surface of the internal oblique, using interrupted mattress 
sutures of fine silk. The internal oblique was approximated to 
Poupart’s ligament without tension, using medium silk interrupted. 
The aponeurosis of the external oblique was overlapped, being 
sutured in place with interrupted medium silk. Scarpa’s fascia 
was united with interrupted fine silk. Fine silk in skin. Hemostasis 
was controlled throughout with fine silk.

The following points in technique were stressed:
1. The cremaster muscle is carefully preserved. It is cut 

longitudinally, and after excision of the sac it is carried up under 
the internal oblique by mattress sutures.

2. In isolating the sac less damage is done to the tissues by 
sharp dissection than by blunt.

3. In ligating the sac it should be first emptied of abdominal 
contents, then twisted to keep contents from reentering, then trans
fixed and tied.

4. There is no advantage in transplanting the cord.
5. Firmer repair is obtained by overlapping the external oblique 

aponeurosis.
6. No catgut is used for suture or ligature. Fine silk is used 

to assure hemostasis. The bleeding vessel is transfixed with
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a straight needle and tied twice. This technique is of special 
importance in extensive operations like amputation of the breast.

7. Medium silk is used for the ligation of the sac and for all 
o f the steps in the repair.

8. Fine silk interrupted is used for the skin.
9. There is less reaction of the tissues to silk than to catgut.

There is less infection with silk than with catgut.

10. Silk is infinitely cheaper than catgut, and there is no
necessity for economy in its use. Consequently, hemostasis is more 
perfect.

11. The most satisfactory needle in the use of silk is the
small round straight embroidery needle.

Dr. G e o r g e  W . V a n  G o r d e r  of the Department of Surgery,
September 17.

Subject: D e m o n s t r a t i o n  o f  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  t h e  t r e a t m e n t  o f

f r a c t u r e s .

From the casualties of the recent war, the knowledge of bone 
repair and injured joint function has been greatly increased. The 
invention and introduction of certain kinds of surgical apparatus 
and splints had most to do with the great progress which was 
made in the methods of handling fractures and the improvement 
in the end results. Splints, however, are not foolproof, and cannot 
produce a good result without the human element, the directing and 
manipulating hand of the surgeon and his thoroughness and strict 
everyday attention to minute details.

The combined qualities of simplicity, adaptability and proper 
mechanical principle are what we most desire in a splint.

First, in order of importance, is the Thomas leg splint. In the 
British army its universal use reduced the previous mortality in 
fractures of the femur by more than half. In its application an 
important point to be borne in mind is that the ring must not ascend 
above the tuberosity of the ischium but must impinge upon it. 
This can best be done by suspending the ring from an overhead 
frame by just enough weight to keep it close to the posterior surface 
of the leg. *

With the Thomas splint a subsidiary splint may be used, 
identical with the lower portion o f  the Thomas splint and attached 
to it by a movable joint at the knee. This is used in cases which 
have traction exerted on the lower end of the femur by means o f
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pins or tongs. It permits frequent movement of the knee joint by 
the patient by means of a pulley and rope.

The Thomas splint may be bent at the site o f fracture in order 
to insure an anterior bowing of the femur in superior condylar and 
mid-shaft fractures, where angulation backward used to be so com
mon. Also lateral pressure may be exerted by pads attached to the 
side bars of the splint and driven against the leg by means of turn 
screws to correct the alinement.

For fractures just above the ankle joint the Sinclair skate or 
the band stirrup are preferable to the pins.

For fractures of the humerus the Thomas straight arm splint 
with elbow flexion attachment is best for bedridden patients, while 
for ambulatory patients the Jones arm splint is preferable.

Practically all o f the necessary splints, braces, leg pilons, 
artificial limbs and accessories can be made in China at a very low 
cost.

Dr. A d r i a n  S. T a y l o r ,  Professor of Surgery.

Subject: T h i e r s h  a n d  R e v e r d i n  S k i n g r a f t s .  D e m o n s t r a t i o n

b y  D r . G e o r g e  Y. C h a r .

The use of Dakin’s solution on infected wounds has greatly 
increased the scope of skingrafting. Granulations growing up 
firm and red, with a minimum of exudate, offer an excellent ground 
for the transplantation of either large or small grafts.

The large Tiersch grafts may be taken from the anterior 
surface of the thigh, as large as a person’s hand. The sides of the 
thigh are supported by sandbags. The skin is stretched between 
the edges of two boards pressed against it. The graft may be cut 
as long as desired and as wide as the thigh permits of flattening.

Reverdin “ pinch grafts” are very satisfactory made under local 
anesthesia. This method was demonstrated by Dr. Char. The 
external cutaneous and anterior crural nerves are blocked with 
novocaine. The grafts are taken by picking up the skin with the 
point of a needle held in an artery clamp. The top of the little 
hillock thus formed is cut off. The grafts measure about 5 by 12 
mm., and are then transferred to the new field and pressed against 
the bare surface. Several hundred may be thus transplanted, leaving 
spaces of 5 mm. between» the islands. The thigh is then dressed 
with vaseline gauze. The grafted area is allowed to dry for from 
eight to ten hours and then a gauze compress soaked in Dakin’s 
solution is applied and changed every two hours for four days. After 
that a Carrel tube may be used over the gauze and the gauze
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changed every twenty-four hours. This technique results in 100 
per cent takes in almost every case.

An important point to be remembered is that after planting 
the graft the needle and artery clamp must be reboiled before being 
used again, in order to avoid contaminating the thigh wound.

D r. F r a n k  M e l e n e y  of the Department o f Surgery, September 19, 
1921.

Subject: “ E p i t h e l i o m a / "

The recent nomenclature o f malignant disease ascribes to the 
term epithelioma the meaning “ a malignant tumor of squamous 
epithelium.”  Recent writers on the subject seem to be convinced 
that the cause o f epithelioma is a chronic irritation of one form 
or another. There seems to be fairly definite clinical evidence of 
this. The best recent classification is that o f Broders and MacCarty, 
who name six types: (1) Squamous celled epithelioma; (2) basal
celled' epithelioma; (3) pigmented -melano-epithelioma; (4) non- 
pigmented melano-epithelioma; (5) adamantinoma, and (6) mixed 
epithelioma.

Squamous celled epithelioma may occur in any part o f the 
body where squamous epithelium exists, and occasionally in places 
which normally do not have squamous epithelium, such as the 
lungs, trachea, bronchi and gall bladder, where these tumors may 
arise from embryonal rests or by a reversion of the cylindrical 
epithelium to the more primitive protective squamous type. 
Squamous celled epithelioma may appear grossly as a warty growth, 
as a flat ulcer or as a depressed ulcer. It may be soft or indurated. 
Microscopically it shows great variations, according to the degree 
of differentiation of the cell. .Broders and MacCarty have arbitrarily 
divided epithelioma into four groups on this basis, and have found 
that a very definite prognosis can be made on the microscopic 
findings alone. The more differentiated the cells are, that is the 
more nearly they resemble the norm al. squamous cell, the more 
benign they are and the better the prognosis. The farther away 
they are from type, the more malignant they are and the worse the 
prognosis. Malignancy is diagnosed by three things: (1) The
evidence of the growth of epithelium outside of its normal limits, 
namely, a breaking through of the basement membrane and a 
pouring out into the deeper tissues or an invasion of regional lymph 
glands; (2) evidence o f rapid growth, namely, an increased number 
of mitotic figures; (3) evidence o f changes in the cells themselves 
and the degree o f the lack of differentiation o f the .cells.
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The only defense the body possesses against the invasion of 
epithelioma is a rather weak reaction on the part o f lymphocytes, 
large mononuclear wandering cells, eosinophiles and connective 
tissue, which at times seems to attempt to set up a barrier against 
it. The end result, however, seems to depend upon the virulence 
o f  the invading cell, and this may be determined by microscopic 
examination.

Basal celled epithelioma occurs almost exclusively above the 
clavicle. It arises either from the basal layer of the skin epithelium 
or from cell rests beneath it. Its gross appearance may be that of 
a small nodule, a sebaceous cyst, or it may appear as an ulcer which 
either shows no tendency to heal or has a scaly crust which forms, 
falls off and reforms. It spreads out rapidly without penetrating 
deeply, and may destroy large areas of the face. It lasts a long 
time without killing the patient, almost never metastasizes and can 
be relative^ easily cured. Microscopically the cells appear as small 
round or polygonal cells with deep staining nuclei. They have not 
the power to develop into adult squamous cells with prickle and 
pearl formation. The center of a cell mass instead of becoming 
keratinized often becomes degenerated or cystic.

Melano-epithelioma may arise in any part of the body. Its 
origin is supposed to be the mole cell which lies beneath the 
epithelium in a mole. It may be pigmented, non-pigmented or 
streaked with pigment. The unequal distribution of the pigment, 
which is melanin, is quite striking. Sometimes the original growth 
is heavily pigmented and the metastasis free from pigment, or vice 
versa. It frequently arises from an incomplete removal o f a pig
mented mole, but more often arises spontaneously. It may be 
elevated, pedunculated, flat or beneath the skin. It metastasizes 
rapidly and is almost 100 per cent fatal. Microscopically its con
tinuity with normal epithelium can often lie demonstrated, but the 
cells o f the tumor are quite undifferentiated, often resembling 
sarcoma cells.

Adamantinoma is found only in association with teeth and is 
considered to arise from the enamel organ at the base of the teeth. 
It is usually found in the lower jaw and may attain the size of an 
egg plant. It is covered by a thin shell of bone, and on section 
shows many cystic cavities. Microscopically it is very characteristic. 
It forms masses o f  cells, the outer layer o f which is columnar and 
the inner layers squamous with degeneration and cyst formation 
in the center.

The mixed tumor is a  rare form found in the palate, and is 
composed of a mixture o f glandular and squamous epithelium.
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A  presentation of gross specimens and slides demonstrated the 
particular points brought out in the discussion.

Dr. M. T .  T u f f i e r  of Paris, at the Conference on Epithelioma,
September 19, 1921.

Patient, an unmarried woman, fifty-one years of age, who one 
year ago noticed a small lump on the back part of the right border 
of the tongue. Since that time it has not appreciably increased in 
size, has not become ulcerated and has not been painful. On ex
amination a small nodule is seen on the tongue near the right 
anterior faucal pillar. It is covered by epithelium; it is of the 
same color as the tongue. “ A ll movements of the tongue are 
free and without pain. It is not tender when pressed. It is not 
hard. I will discuss the diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of this 
case, which I do not think is epithelioma, and then will discuss the 
treatment of epithelioma of the tongue. It is very unusual to see 
a cancer of the tongue in a woman. I have never known a cancer 
of the tongue to go on for a year without increasing in size or 
without bleeding. On palpation a cancer is found to be hard and 
tends to be fixed to deeper structures. I believe that this patient 
has an adenoma. The prognosis depends upon the surgeon. If 
the tumor is not removed it may develop into a cancer. It must 
be removed with the knife or cautery. The knife is better.

“ For the treatment of epithelioma of the tongue it is difficult 
to say what is best. At present medical treatment does not avail. 
X-rays and radium are not sufficiently well controlled to be satis
factory. Surgery is the best means that we have, but jt, too, is far 
from satisfactory. I have only had four cures in many cases oper
ated upon, and I did the same operation in those cases which died 
as in those which recovered. It was certainly not my surgery 
which cured them, but it was because their condition was better.
I believe that the best surgical treatment is to remove all of the 
glands above the clavicle at the first operation, and at a second 
operation remove as much of the tongue as possible...................”

Discussion by Dr. Adrian S. Taylor, Professor of Surgery, 
Peking Union Medical College:

“One point needs especially to be emphasized, and that is the 
necessity of determining all at one time what is the diagnosis and 
what treatment must be carried out. This case was referred to us 
by a doctor in Korea, who sent the patient on for treatment, without 
attempting to make an exact diagnosis or treat her himself, as he 
did not have the proper facilities. A  short time ago we received a 
small bit of tissue which had been removed from the tongue of a
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patient some distance from Peking. It proved to lie epithelioma, 
and we so informed the physician who had sent the specimen. As 
soon as possible he sent the patient on to us, but in the interval 
the growth had recurred in situ, and a radical operation, done at 
once, revealed metastases in the jugular lymph nodes. This opera
tion was done at one sitting. The point I should like to make is 
that one should not cut out suspicious tumors of the tongue unless 
one is prepared to make immediate examination by frozen section 
and at the same time is prepared to go the whole way and do a 
radical operation. The technique of frozen section is available for 
everyone...........................

“ Another point I should like to mention is the method of 
anesthesia in these cases. W e have a machine for administering 
intrapharyngeal ether, but this can be done by a simpler method, 
using a bottle and a hand bulb........................”

Dr. A d r i a n  T a y l o r  at the Surgical Sectional Clinic, September 16.
Discussion by Professor Tufficr of Paris.

Subject: “ T h e  p r e p a r a t io n  a n d  l*se o f  D a k i n ’s s o l u t i o n . ”

The definition of Dakin’s solution is a solution of sodium 
hypochlorite of a chlorine strength between 0.45 and 0.5 per cent— 
neutral to powdered phenolphthalein and alkaline to dissolved 
phenolphthalein. It may be made conveniently in three ways: (1) 
from bleaching pow er; (2) from sodium carbonate with liquid 
chlorine ga s ; (3) by electrolysis of saline with direct current. In 
China the first method will be most uniformly adaptable and is 
therefore considered in detail. First, the percentage of available 
chlorine in the bleaching powder is determined by titration. It usually 
averages about 25 per cent. 200 grams is dissolved in 5 liters of 
tap water, and either mechanically shaken for ]/2 hour, or after 
manual shaking is allowed to stand for 6 hours. In another 5
liters of cold water 100 grams of sodium carbonate and 80 grams
of sodium bicarbonate are dissolved. The two solutions are then 
mixed, the resulting precipitate allowed to settle, the supernatant 
fluid withdrawn and filtered. This should be Dakin’s solution, 
according to the definition given above. If it is too alkaline, C(\ 
may be run through it, or boric acid added. Its strength may be 
determined by titration.

The method of producing the solution from sodium carbonate
solution and chlorine gas was demonstrated. The test for alka
linity was performed and the strength determined by titration 
with sodium thiosulphate. Then some Carrel tubes were made.
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Professor Tuffier spoke of the introduction and use of Dakin’s 
solution by the Carrel method during the war and its use in civil cases, 
particularly in empyema. He brought out the following points :

1. There must be contact with every part of the wound. If 
one part is not reached it will later be the source of reinfection 
for the whole wound.

2. Bacterial counts must be made every three or four days. 
Several parts of the cavity must be examined, because one part 
mav become sterile and another part still hold its infection.

3. In those cavities where one cannot bring about contact of 
Dakin’s solution with every part, an attempt must be made to alter 
the patient’s serum in order to combat the disease. This may be 
done by autogenous or stock vaccine, or by “ proteinic shock.” This 
is particularly important in breast or bone or fat tissue infection.

4. The most important quality of Dakin’s solution is its 
ability to dissolve dead tissue. Thus large quantities of bacteria 
are washed out, and slough, which is the food for bacteria, is removed. 
This permits the body to destroy the bacteria with which the living 
tissue comes in contact.

In the general discussion other points were brought out as 
follows:

1. Wounds infected with streptococci are slower in becoming
sterile. For that reason cultures as well as bacterial counts are
necessary. If streptococcus is present the wound cannot be second- " 
arily closed.

2. The granulation tissue which grows under Dakin’s solu
tion is red and firm and flat. It does not tend to be exuberant. 
Skingrafts may be made upon it.

3. Dakin’s solution can be used with benefit in tuberculous
chronic empyema but will not result in a closure. The patient 
gains in general health and strength. The same can be said of 
psoas abscess.

Dr. M. T .  T u f f i e r  of Paris and Professor A. S. T a y l o r ,  September
22.

Case I. A n k y l o s i s  o f  h ip — D r . T u f f i e r .

Case II. A d e n o m a  o f  t h y r o i d — D r . T a y l o r .

Case I. Chinese, male. Nine months previous to admission he 
had an acute onset of some inflammatory process in the right hip. 
The pain and swelling lasted three months and then subsided. Con-
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traction of the thigh then began. On admission the thigh was 
found flexed to an angle of 120°, adducted and internally rotated. 
X-ray showed an old posterior dislocation with the head of the femur 
ankylosed to the ileum and ischium.

Operation. Vertical incision on latero-posterior aspect of thigh, 
exposing upper third of femur. Wedge-shaped piece through entire 
thickness of bone removed below great trochanter, with base of 
wedge latero-posterior. By alternate flexion and extension the thigh 
was brought down to 20° angle with the vertical. Patient to be 
put in Balkan frame with traction to perfect the alinement.

The operation and the pathology brought out the following 
discussion from Dr. Tuf-fier:

An old infected area of the joint must be left alone.
The base of the wedge removed should be in such a position 

that the adduction and flexion deformity may be best corrected 
and the cut bony surfaces lie in as close contact as possible when 
the leg is straight. More primary extension. at time of operation 
may be obtained by alternate flexion and extension than by simple 
extension.

Further stretching of the muscles and alinement must be obtained 
by traction.

Case II. A  Chinese married woman, aged thirty-two, presented 
herself for relief because of a large growth in the right side of her 
neck. This growth was first noticed ten years ago and had slowly 
and continuously increased in size. No symptoms had been noticed 
other than those attributable to mechanical pressure.

Examination showed a typical unilateral adenoma of thyroid. 
No evidence of hyperthyroidism could be found. The tumor occupied 
the right lobe or the gland and was the size of a large orange.

At operation attention was called to the following points in the 
operative procedure.

A  transverse collar incision was made low down in the neck in 
a skinfold, and flaps of skin and platysma were reflected. The sterno
hyoid muscle was separated from the underlying sterno-thyroid, and 
then the latter muscle was dissected away from the gland. Ample 
exposure was obtained by retraction without division of either muscle.

Tissues were gently pushed back along the lateral aspect of 
the gland with a Kuttner gauze dissector. This manoeuvre was 
used to demonstrate one of the means of protection of the recurrent 
laryngeal nerve. After this dissection the lobe of the thyroid con
taining the adenoma was easily raised from its bed. The vessels 
at the superior pole were caught and divided between clamps after
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they had entered the gland substance. Other straight clamps were 
placed on vessels along the lateral aspect of the gland, the vessels 
being caught “ intracapsularly.”  These clamps hanging to the capsule 
formed a line posterior to which all tissues were respected. In this 
way the danger of injury to the nerve and the parathyroid bodies 
was minimized. The capsule was incised from above downward, 
superficial to the line of clamps, and the large adenoma was excised 
with a moderate amount of normal parenchyma, the line of excision 
being superficial to the posterior layer of the capsule. As the 
midline was approached the vessels in the medial aspect of the 
capsule were likewise clamped with the edge of the fibrous capsule. 
Several perforating vessels in the body of the gland required in
dividual ligation. Hemostasis was secured by fine black silk, 
transfixed in a figure of eight fashion through each vessel or bleed
ing point. The medial and lateral cut edges of the capsule were 
brought together with silk over the raw surface superficial to the 
posterior layer of the capsule. Muscles and fascia were brought 
together in the midline with fine silk, and the platysma was closed 
with a few buried interrupted sutures of the same silk, the knots 
being tied on the under surface of the muscle. The skin was closed 
with fine silk interrupted. Perfect hemostasis was secured, and 
drains were not used. Short straight needles, 1.5 cm. in length, 
were used for the transfixion sutures in the depths of the wound. 
The special needles, the clamps and retractors used in this operation 
were designed by Dr. Halsted many years ago, and the operation 
itself followed the lines laid down by him in many publications, 
and especiallv in his recent monograph, “ The Operative Story of 
Goitre.”

DELOUSER.

Ja m e s  H. I n g r a m , M.D., American Board Mission, Peking, and Medical Officer, 
United International Famine Relief Committee, Peking, 1920-1921.

During the early months of 1918. I was engaged in famine 
relief work at Ting Chou, Chihli. Temple buildings were used for 
a refuge. In this temple there was a stage for theatrical per
formances. This was ten feet high and twenty feet square. There 
was an arched passage through the base of this stage, six feet wide 
and seven high. One end of this passage was closed with a brick 
wall, at the other end a stove was built; this occupied one-half the 
space and in the other half a door was placed, thus making a tight 
room. The stove was so built that only the stokehole was outside,
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with another opening inside allowing the heat and gasses to enter 
the delouser. A  few hours o f firing caused the temperature to rise 
above 80° C. Clothing was placed inside on two poles and after 
an hour all lice were killed save those which on account of the 
heat had fallen to the floor. These soon revived as the heat of 
the stove had but little effect on the earth floor, as the top of the 
stove was three feet above it. To destroy these, straw was scattered 
over the floor and set on fire. The present plan of having a “ kang" 
floor renders it sufficiently hot to kill all vermin when they fall, and 
by having a stove at either end, the time required to kill the lice 
and their eggs is reduced to twenty minutes. The double walls 
with an airspace between them prevent the radiation of heat.

CO N STRUCTIO N  OF DELOUSER.

The accompanying plans indicate how the delouser is con
structed. The stoves are lowest and should be built first. The top 
o f the stoves should be a foot below the “ kang” floor. This 
necessitates their being built in p its ; these should be spacious enough 
to admit of the stoves being operated with ease. The firebox is 
fifteen inches in diameter and twenty inches deep, from stokehole 
to grate. Masons in North China are familiar with the construction 
of such stoves. Bellows are required to force the draft as there are 
no chimneys. These should be large, three feet long, sixteen inches 
high and eleven inches wide. They should be at least eighteen inches 
removed from the stove to prevent scorching and the air is con
ducted to fire by means of a metallic tube. Hard coal is used in 
these stoves as it is smokeless.

The double walls of the delouser are made of brick laid length
wise with a two-inch space between. The roof is made of two 
layers of willow mats, between these is the airspace. The inner 
layer is nailed to the underside o f ' the roof timbers. This layer 
is plastered on both surfaces. The outer layer is laid on top of 
the roof timbers and can only be plastered on the upper surface. 
This surface should be waterproof.

The “ kang” floor is constructed by leveling off the surface 
of the ground and placing the rests for the square brick in position. 
A  solid wall two bricks high is built in the center from end to end. 
This prevents the gasses and heat from making a short circuit and 
escaping into the delouser before travelling its entire length. The 
vent for each stove is in the end of the “ kang” farthest removed 
from the stove. The face of the “ kang” is square brick supported 
on rests made of half brick and two brick high. If the square brick
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are large and there is danger of their breaking under the weight of a 
man, they can be strengthened by placing a half brick set on edge 
under the center of each. The rests which are struck by flames 
should be made of firebrick to prevent melting. If firebrick are not 
obtainable, ordinary brick can be used and changed every few davs. 
The face of the “ kang” should be thicker pear the stove, a double 
course of square brick is sufficient. The doors of the delouser are 
double and fastened together, the inner surface of the inner door is 
covered with flat sheet-iron. This protects it from the moisture 
generated when the delouser is being dried out. Unless so protected 
the doors will first swell out of shape, and when the drying process 
is over the heat will warp and split them. A  hole is bored in the 
doorframes at either end and a perforated cork inserted ; through these( 
thermometers are pushed. Two or three days of steady firing are 
required to dry a delouser. Before it is dry the temperature cannot 
be raised to the point where vermin are destroyed. After the delouser 
is dry the cold air vent can be kept closed. Three poles are placed 
in the delouser on which clothing is hung. These poles when thus 
filled with winter clothing are quite heavy ; if the attendants complain 
of their weight, each pole can be sawed in two, thus lessening their 
length one-half. This only necessitates extra hangers in the middle 
of the delouser.

CON STRUCTION OF BATHROOM.

The bathroom is also provided with a “ kang” floor. The stoves 
are also built in pits. These stoves are primarily for heating the 
bath water and secondarily they heat the bathroom during cold 
weather. Soft coal may be used in these stoves. In the warm 
weather the smoke escapes without passing through the “ kang” 
as is indicated in the plan. The walls are of ordinary construction. 
The building should face south so that the paper front will facilitate 
heating in clear weather. The tubs stand about six inches above 
floor, in the center of this elevation the drain is placed and this 
enables it to have a slant for carrying away the soiled water. The 
water runs into a pit filled with broken brick and covered over. 
The tubs are made of heavy earthenware and are about eleven 
inches high. A  plug in the bottom enables the tub to be emptied 
without the trouble of lifting it. This plug can only be inserted 
when tub is in proper position over the drain. The clean bath 
water from the outside is baled into a trough which leads it inside. 
At the end of the trough there is a section of cotton hose p ipe; this 
enables one to lead the water into the hot or cold water receptacle 
as desired.
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CO N STRU CTIO N  OF DISROBING A N D  D RESSIN G  ROOMS.

The floors o f these rooms are not of “ kang”  construction. They 
are heated with stoves. If paper is used for the windows of these 
two rooms it should be oiled, otherwise the steam loosens it.

As I did not have an opportunity to observe the practical work
ing of the delouser in refugee camps I have asked Dr. Charles W. 
Young, of the Peking Union Medical College, who had this in charge, 
to describe the manner of operation.
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DELOUSING WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE 
INGRAM APPARATUS.

C h ar les  W . Y o u n g , M .D ., Co-director o f Sanitation, United International 

Famine Relief Committee, Peking, 1920-1921.

Dr. J. H. Ingram has described the construction of his delouser 
in another paper in this number of !the J o u r n a l .  The changes 
from the form previously described by him 1 have been suggested 
by experience with the apparatus during six months’ use in several 
different places in Chihli, Honan and Shansi. In these places 
delousers were built either as temporary installations of the cheapest 
possible material to deal with famine refugees or as permanent 
structures to safeguard the health of villages (e.g., Nan Han Chuang, 
Shansi) or of institutions having large contact with Chinese in 
endemic centers of typhus and relapsing fever (e.g., the Roman 
Catholic Mission, Cheng Ting Fu). This apparatus was used by 
the Sanitation Division of the United International Famine Relief 
Committee in delousing more than 28,000 famine refugees in Chihli 
and Honan in the winter and spring of 1920-21. It was chosen 
because of the simplicity and economy in construction and operation 
and the fact that the materials for building it are available throughout 
the area concerned. Before the end of the operations it was evident 
that the choice had been fortunate also from the standpoint of 
efficiency. After the. addition of the heated floor, no live lice were 
ever found after delousing garments though enormous quantities of 
those killed by heat were swept up. No delouser constructed accord
ing to Dr. Ingram’s specifications failed to work satisfactorily but 
there were various “ modifications” that were not successful. In 
these, liberties were taken with the essential principles of construction. 
Among the points to be kept in mind in building are: (1) The cubic
capacity must not be greater than that required. All space must 
be heated and waste space means wasted fuel. A  larger chamber 
requires larger stoves. (2) The walls, especially those between the 
chamber and the insulating dead air space, should be built as thin 
as compatible with good construction. The walls especially the inner 
one have to be both dried and heated. Until that is accomplished 
it is impossible to bring the chamber up to the required temperature.
(3) It is dry heat that does the work. There is much misconception 
of the problem involved. In that comprehensive and masterly com
pendium, “ On Combating Lousiness in Soldiers and Civilians”  by



G. F. H. Nuttall2, the author compares the relative advantages of 
dry and moist heat as follows, “From the point of view o f louse 
destruction alone hot air has many advantages over moist heat, in 
that it can be applied to a greater variety of objects without injuring 
them, that a more moderate degree of heat can be applied at a 
smaller cost of fuel and apparatus, that it causes no shrinkage of 
fabrics and does not cause colors to run, that it does not remove 
the natural grease from woollens and render them hard to the 
touch, that it can be applied without injury to fur and leather (at 
60°C .), that it does not tarnish metal (buttons, etc.) on soiled 
clothing, that the clothing is always warm and dry when removed 
from the chamber and ready for immediate use.”

There was brought to notice during the famine an apparatus 
of Russian origin which consisted essentially of an iron stove placed 
in a brick chamber with the smoke pipe convoluted to give a large 
radiating surface. Its special virtue was supposed to lie in the fact 
that about a liter of water was released onto the heated top of the 
stove. One user of the apparatus innocently summed up the defect 
in the reasoning of the inventor when he noted that when the water 
was poured onto the heated plate, the temperature of the chamber 
was reduced. This is the patent result. Heat is used up in changing 
water to steam. Nothing is gained by the volatilization of this small 
amount o f water. As noted by Nut-tall, there is little difference in 
effect between moist and dry heat when dealing with insects. In the 
apparatus under discussion there was no means of knowing how 
great humidity was produced assuming the saturation with steam 
gives greater efficiency.

T E M P E R A T U R E  CONTROL.

From an exhaustive and critical survey of the literature, cor
roborated by experiments by himself, Nuttall 3 came to the following 
conclusions:—

1. “ P. corporis nits are killed by dry heat at 65°-70c>C. in one
minute, and at S S ^ l^ C . in ten minutes.”

2. “ Adult lice are killed by dry heat at 65°-70°C. in one minute, 
and at 55°C. in five minutes.” 4

It is obvious that the degree of heat mentioned must be reached 
and maintained for the period noted in every part of the chamber 
and of the objects to be deloused. The Ingram apparatus provides 
for a thermometer inserted in the doorframe at a point five feet 
from the ground. This indicates the temperature at a point hotter
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than the lower portions of the garments hanging in the chamber 
but cooler than the upper, central part of the apparatus. It merely 
affords a record for a given set of conditions and must be checked 
up by suitable apparatus in the coolest part of the chamber and in 
the parts of the clothing most closely packed. Maximum or record
ing themometers are too costly and fragile for routine use. NuttallS 
suggests the use of substances with sharply defined melting points 
sealed in glass tubes which are hung in the chamber among the 
clothing especially in the coolest and most densely packed parts. 
The chemicals he suggests which are about the range required 
are stearic acid M.P. 70QC. and urea M.P. 76°C. Unfortunately 
unless stearic acid is chemically pure, its melting point is consider
ably less than 70°C. and there is no easy way of purifying it. The 
sample o f urea at hand did not fuse at 76QC. nor near that tempera
ture. Indeed all other authorities consulted give 132°C. as the 
melting point. Dr. Stanley D. W ilson of the Pre-medical School 
o f the Peking Union Medical College kindly undertook to find a 
Suitable substance and to make the indicators. He found that 
antimonous chloride (antimony trichloride, SbCl ) has a melting 
point o f 72°C. and that its physical qualities also made it suitable 
for use. Wrood’s metal (bismuth 50 per cent, lead 25 per cent, tin
12.5 per cent and cadmium 12.5 per cent) has a melting point of 
70°C. but it has the great disadvantage o f expanding on cooling 
so that the glass container may be broken. Fortunately we were 
able to obtain a pound of antimony; trichloride through the courtesy 
o f the Department of Chemistry of Tsing Hua College and this 
more than sufficed for our needs. The temperature indicators were 
made as fo llow s: A  piece of soft glass tubing with an internal 
diameter of about one-fourth inch and two and one-half inches 
long was closed at the end by fusing and about one gram (say 
fifteen grains) of the antimony trichloride was introduced into it. 
The chemical was melted and ran to the lower (closed) end of the 
tube. The opening was then fused shut. A  wire frame with loops 
was then attached. In use the tube was hung with the part con
taining the chemical uppermost. If the air or material around this 
indicator reached 72QC. the substance melted and ran to lower end 
o f the tube. Several of these tubes were placed in the coolest and 
most densely packed parts of the chamber and examined at the 
end of the delousing process. It was found that with an exposure 
o f the contents for fifteen minutes at 70°C.-80°C. as indicated by the 
thermometer in the doorframe the indicator showed that 72°C. had 
been reached in the clothing. As noted above, no live lice were 
ever found after operations.
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PRO TECTIVE CLO TH IN G .

Many authorities have advocated that protective clothing be 
worn by physicians, nurses and others in contact with typhus, 
relapsing fever and the lousy during epidemics of these diseases2. 
There is no agreement as to the exact materials and cut of such 
garments. Obviously the)' should be of smooth material, i.e., such 
as will afford poor footing for lice, and they should have as few 
openings as possible and these as tight as is feasible. W e employed 
two types : (1) For medical officers we used all leather suits consisting 
of cap, coat, breeches and top-boots, all o f smooth leather. These 
were the suggestion of Dr. Otto Willner who had had experience 
with them during a typhus in Siberia. Dr. Willner urged this suit 
both because of its tested efficacy and because it provided a neat, 
attractive uniform in which the medical officer could be clothed 
from morning till night. He could go from any duty to the ex
amination of typhus patients or lousy refugees and feel himself 
thoroughly protected and then he could go without change of clothing 
to meet officials or back to his office without fear of infection of 
himself or of carrying it to others. On such clothing, lice could 
not gain a foothold as was shown by repeated tests. The initial 
cost was high (about $150) but less than either the cost of hospital 
attendance in case of typhus fever or the loss of service during his 
illness, even if the possibility of a fatal issue was not taken into 
account. Such leather suits were issued to all medical officers during 
the winter. The psychological effect of such clothing is not to be 
igrfored. While the medical officer is completely protected, he never 
appears ridiculous. He never need seem overanxious as to his own 
safety. The effect of this on subordinate personnel is well worth 
consideration when building up team work in the face of an epidemic. 
In late spring, khaki clothing of a similar design was substituted 
as leather was too warm.

(2) The second type of “ louse proof” clothing was that worn 
by the nurses, coolies and others immediately concerned in delousing 
operations or in contact with lousy refugees, or typhus or relapsing 
fever patients. They were one-piece suits made of smooth blue 
cotton cloth, with sock feet attached to the lower ends of the legs 
and with tapes to close the sleeves at the wrists. The only other 
opening was down the front and was of sufficient length to admit 
the wearer. There was a cuff of Chinese “ oilcloth” (vft W  and 
a strip of the same material about four inches wide around the neck 
and front opening. During delousing operations these were smeared 
with vaseline. In addition there was a close-fitting cloth cap.
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Gloves of either rubber or cotton were worn by both officers and 
“ enlisted personnel.”  Those using this type of cloth garment wore 
boots of some sort. Workers who had to enter the delouser with 
its hot brick floor were provided with low-cut Chinese “ rain shoes” 
with heavy hobnails. Others wore top-boots made of Chinese 
tanned leather. Proof of the efficiency of these types of clothing 
lies in the fact that not one wearer of “ protective clothing” contracted 
typhus or relapsing fever although many of those deloused were 
suffering from one or other of these diseases.

Silk for underclothing has the reputation of protecting against 
infestation with lice. W e have had no experience with it. I quote 
again from N uttall^  2. “ The use of silk underwear has been much 
advocated as being a protection against lice, on the assumption 
that it affords them a poor foothold and that they are less prone 
to oviposit upon it. There is no doubt, relatively speaking, that 
silk is not as suited to the louse as woollen material but it affords 
no safeguard against continued infestation. Lice oviposit upon 
silk without difficulty and they cling well to silk fabrics especially 
tricot.”  “ It has been recommended as a sure preventive by 
KisskaltH as really useful by Meltzerl5 and H e y m a n n l6 .  Kisskalt 
and Friedmannl7. on the other hand, state that experiences with 
silk are contradictory, whilst Marschalkol8 condemns silk under
wear as unpractical, costly and ineffective, Gleber having informed 
him that many officers became heavily infested in Galicia although 
they wore silk underwear. From my experiments I would conclude 
that silk tricot rs useless whilst smooth silk may well afford a 
measure of protection.”

P E R SO N N EL.

Organization of Delousing Squads.

For delousing and bathing large number of persons the following 
personnel in each squad was found to meet the requirements:

One medical officer 
Two assistant medical officers 
One head nurse or head dresser 
Five nurses or dressers 
One sergeant-of-coolies 

„Five first-class coolies 
Five or more second-class coolies 
Two or more women assistants or dressers 

The medical officer must be a well-trained man fitted both 
professionally and temperamentally for the work. Many emergencies



arise calling for tact and prompt wise decision. He must handle 
effectively his staff as well as the persons to be deloused and he must 
h a v e  a  head for “ business” as well.

Much of the success in such work depends on the happy choice 
of the assistant medical officers. They come into closest contact 
with those for whom the work is undertaken as well as with the 
local officials and gentry. They therefore need to be chosen with 
both professional and “ social” qualifications in mind.

“ Dresser” and “ nurse” do not describe the work these men are 
required to do. They are really assistants who collect the persons 
who are to be deloused and bathed, supervise their disrobing, bathing 
and dressing. They especially supervise the treatment of the hair 
when that is not removed and scrutinize the bathers to see that they 
are thoroughly scrubbed. During the famine relief operations we 
were fortunate in obtaining in this capacity men who had served 
in France during the war as dressers in the General Hospital for 
Chinese attached to the Chinese Labor Battalions. They did their 
work admirably.

The coolies operated the delouser under the supervision of their 
sergeant. The “ first-class” men did work requiring some special 
training, such as carrying the infested clothing into the “ dirty” 
end of the delouser while others removed the disinfested garments 
from the “ clean” end and restored them to their renovated owners. 
The men selected usually had had some hospital training. The 
“ second-class” coolies were enrolled locally, frequently from famine 
refugees. They did the rougher work such as carrying fuel and 
water, and pumping the bellows of the delouser and bath stoves.

It can be realized that women assistants are absolutely essential. 
Where possible there should be a woman assistant medical officer, 
either a physician or trained nurse preferably, though an intelligent 
layman soon learns what to do. More depends on the adaptability 
of the individual than on medical training. What counts is the
ability to see what is needed and to get it done smoothly and
thoroughly.

Lastly, each squad should have a business manager or steward
especially if operating away from the home base. He can take
from the medical officer many tasks of purchasing, accounting and 
managing, and release his superior officer for more professional but 
scarcely more important duties.

OPERATION OF THE DELOUSER.

The personnel that we found useful and the duties assigned 
to each have been indicated in the foregoing paragraph. A  further
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essential is experience and “ team work.” Any group o f even com
petent individuals will break down if confronted by a mob of undis
ciplined refugees all of whom wish to be deloused first. At least 
ten days of unhurried training are required before the different parts 
o f the human machine work even passibly well. Attention must 
be devoted to the weak spots in the technique. Where the reasons 
for certain steps are too deep for the helper, definite rules must 
be laid down and insisted upon. This is where alert assistant 
medical officers, head nurses and sergeants-of-coolies are invaluable. 
The medical officer cannot be everywhere at once. The preliminary 
training should be first with uninfected clothing, then if possible 
with the garments of lousy but healthy persons, and there should 
be a repetition of it until the process is satisfactorily done. Among 
the precautions to be observed are:—

(1) All workers with infested clothing should wear “ louse- 
proof” clothing and they themselves should be deloused and 
bathed at the end of the day’s work.

(2) The separation of the “ dirty” end from the “ clean” 
part of the delouser and baths must be insisted upon. Workers 
from the unclean side must not be allowed to go to the clean 
side. Sooner or later there will be reinfestation of clothing from 
lice dropped from their garments,

(3) It is useless to delouse the clothing and bathe the body 
unless the bedding is also treated the same day.

(4) The heads of all persons deloused must be treated, pref
erably, by shaving off the hair. The pubic and axillary hair 
is scant in Chinese so that treatment with kerosene emulsion is 
usually sufficient.

(5) Deloused and bathed persons must be segregated from 
the untreated ones.

(6) Overcrowding of the delouser must be avoided. There 
is no magic in passing the garments through the apparatus. 
W e repeat that every infested part of every garment must be 
exposed to heat of 70°C. for at least one minute.

THE CONTROL OF THOSE DELOUSED.

It may be well to reiterate the fact that it is useless to delouse 
the clothing only, if the body and bedding are not adequately dealt 
with. Hence the persons treated either must be under adequate 
control and supervision or must be sent to their homes immediately 
after delousing. In the first case, the delousing and bathing must



be repeated weekly and careful supervision must be made both o f  
person and quarters. If one is dealing with collections of already 
infested refugees in temporary huts or quarters, they must be moved 
to clean ones after delousing and must be kept from intimate contact 
with the infested and still undeloused persons. After the- first 
thorough cleaning, new refugees should be admitted only after 
-delousing their persons and all their belongings. In case relapsing 
fever or typhus is prevalent, detention quarters for preliminary 
residence until the end of the period of incubation of both diseases * 
is only a proper precaution.

It is not often in China that such measures can be carried out. 
The wise policy of the United International Famine Relief Committee 
was to avoid collections of refugees and thus prevent the intimate 
contact of infested persons in a part of the country where both 
typhus and relapsing fever are endemic. The most extensive opera
tions of the Sanitation Division were in delousing and sending to 
their homes the thousands of refugees who had gathered in and 
around several cities whose well-intentioned gentry and officials 
fed them without assuming any obligation or supervision as to 
“ housing.” The problem resolved itself into delousing as many as 
possible early in the day. These were marked with silver nitrate 
solution on the back of the hand to prevent their “ repeating.” They 
were started toward their homes with seed grain and food tickets avail
able in their home districts. As they could not again get seed and 
food tickets locally, and as the tickets were available only in their 
own districts, the pressure was strongly in that direction and as 
fast as possible.

TESTING OUT THE DELOUSER.

The fact that the delouser must be thoroughly dried out at 
least so far as the inner wall is concerned before the temperature 
can be forced to the necessary point is not always appreciated. It 
may take two or three days of drying before the desired tempera
ture is reached.

The principles of construction of the delouser should be 
thoroughly understood before building is commenced. There is 
nothing difficult about these. A  careful reading o f Dr. Ingram’s 
article in this number of. the J o u r n a l should be sufficient. However, 
the mere explanation to a Chinese mason is not enough. The con
struction must be watched from start to finish. The walls must not
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*  For typhus fever, Castellani and Chalmers say 4-18  days ; Nuttall 9-28  
days. F o r relapsing fever Castellani and Chalmers give 2yi-7 days.
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leak hot air. The inner o f the double walls must not be too thick. 
The two flues from stove to vent at the opposite end of the chamber 
must not intercommunicate. No debris should be left in the flues. 
W e have seen delousers in which one or more of these conditions 
was violated with imperfect functioning as a result. I f the construc
tion has been right, the chamber will dry and when dry will heat 
to the proper temperature in about an hour. Once heated only a 
few  minutes are required to bring it to 70°C. again. As Dr. Ingram 
has pointed out, the fire pot must be o f adequate size and a blower 

is essential.

THE DELOUSING PROCESS.

The delousing and bathing plant should be fenced off so that 
those to be treated can be admitted and dealt with methodically. It 
is assumed that the delousing chamber has been tested out. One 
lot is bathed while their clothing is being deloused. They enter 
the disrobing room at the dirty end, pass out their garments to the 
coolies who attach them on suitable hangers so that the hot air can 
reach all parts easily. When all the clothing from the batch has 
been hung on the clothes poles which are supported by tripods or 
horizontal poles of correct height and distance apart, they are carried 
■into the delouser and the poles placed in the notches made to receive 
them. The coolies enter and leave by the door at the dirty end. 
I f  it is the first charge for the day, the fires should have been started 
and the chamber heated to 70°C. before bathers are admitted. After 
the first time, a new lot of candidates may be admitted to the disrob
ing room say ten minutes before the clothing of the previous group 
has finished delousing. The garments of the new arrivals are hung 
on an extra set of clothes poles and may be placed in the delouser 
as soon as the previous charge is removed. In this way the delouser 
cools but little and only a few minutes are needed to bring it back 
to the required temperature. Our practice was to heat at 70°-80°C. 
for fifteen to twenty minutes. The clothing is removed from the 
“ clean”  end by coolies who have not handled infested clothing and 
is distributed immediately to the owners. One great advantage of 
the dry air method is that the garments are ready for wearing. 
.This is an important point in winter work. It permits o f a constant 
stream of bathers, with no substitute clothing required. It should 
be noted that we never injured any clothing by charring or over
heating, a result which cannot be claimed by some other forms of 
apparatus. Perhaps it is worth reiterating the fact that the d e lo u se r  

floor is hot and that unprotected leather- or 'cloth-soled shoes are



soon ruined. Either hobnailed Chinese “ rain boots” or wooden 
clogs slipped on over the ordinary boots before entering the heated 
chamber have answered all requirements. In some districts there 
is a prejudice against men touching women’s clothes. In that 
case women assistants from the dirty end hang the garments on 
the hangers of the clothes poles and others from the clean end 
remove them after delousing and distribute them to the owners. W e 
did not find it necessary to attach identification tags to garments.

BATHING.

After disrobing as noted in the foregoing section, all were 
inspected for skin eruptions especially those of typhus and relapsing 
fever, and evidence o f Pediculus humanus. This was done by the 
medical officer or an assistant medical officer. Needless to say, when 
women were being bathed, inspection was done by a woman assistant 
medical officer or the most trustworthy woman assistant. In the 
case of men, the scalp was shaved although it was necessary at times 
to compromise with those wearing queues and treat them like the 
women. In the latter case the hair was taken down and kerosene 
emulsion* was rubbed into the hair thoroughly and the head bound 
up in a long strip of unbleached cotton cloth. After the persons 
had finished bathing, the hair was combed out, the nits being loosened 
if necessary by the application of dilute acetic acid or native vinegar. 
The hair was then washed to free it from the kerosene. Our workers 
reported this procedure to be satisfactory. Some authorities ques
tion such speedy action of kerosene. There is a popular prejudice 
against the odor of this oil. W e added 5 per cent naphthalin flakes 
dissolved in the oil before making the emulsion. This covers the 
smell of the kerosene by that of another substance which, according 
to the Chinese popular belief, is of value in warding off illness. It 
probably has some repellant influence on lice. While the hair is 
soaking in the kerosene, the body is thoroughly soaped. W e used 
“ foreign soap” made by a Chinese company in Tientsin and found 
it comparatively cheap and efficient. In one place when soap was 
not available, a solution of Chinese soda ($£) was used and the
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*  Kerosene emulsion was made as follows:—

A . Kerosene, 2  gal. or 7.5 liters
Naphthalin, 12  oz. or 375  grams. Stir until dissolved.

B. W ater, 1 gal. or 3.75 liters
S o ft  soap (sapo mollis lb.) or 225 grams.
Add the boiling hot soap solution to the kerosene and mix preferably 

with a force pump and spray nozzle.
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bathers survived the test. Usually the number admitted to the 
bathroom was double the number of the tubs and they took turns 
in soaping- and scrubbing each other’s backs. The room was in 
charge o f a reliable “ nurse” or “ dresser”  who inspected the work 
before sending the victim to the dressing room. Towels were 
provided. In the dressing room the disinfected clothing was returned 
to the owners and the back o f the left hand o f each was marked 
with the date with a solution o f silver nitrate. Outside, the bathed 
were given seed grain and grain tickets and started homeward.

DELOUSING W I T H  C H E M I C A L S  (Pediculicides).

Having discussed in detail the method we have used with 
satisfaction and can thoroughly recommend, it may be well to discuss 
briefly the question of delousing by means of chemicals.

Oils and greases apparently act mechanically by cutting off 
the air supply from the lice or nits, i.e., by asphyxiation. Castellani 
and Jackson6 in a study of the more common “ insecticides” concluded 
that kerosene oil “ is probably the most powerful licecide substance 
with which we have experimented............... In our wholesale disinfec
tion o f troops and prisoners in Serbia, we made use o f kerosene 
daily, applied to naked men after bathing by means of a spray pump, 
or applied directly with cloths or cotton wool. No bad effects were 
noted and very little dermatitis was excited, contrary to our fears.”
H. G. Barrie of Shanghai7 also from Serbian experience strongly 
advocates the use of kerosene. S t r o n g 9  after experience in the 
same typhus epidemic, says, “ Petroleum often appears to kill lice 
within a minute, and does kill them almost invariably within two 
or three minutes. The ova sometimes survive for a longer period
.............The very extensive practical use to which petroleum was
put in Serbia in connection with delousing enormous numbers of 
people has shown it to be a very satisfactory disinfestant in connec
tion with an epidemic of typhus. Experimental work on the subject 
during the war does not appear to have demonstrated a more valu
able and practical disinfestant for the purpose for which it was 
employed in Serbia.” Nuttall8 did not obtain decisive results ex
perimentally. Vapor from kerosene killed after twenty-four hours 
exposure. Nits were not killed in fifteen minutes. Immersion in 
this oil, nits for twenty minutes, lice for an hour, gave equivocal 
results. In our small experience its drawbacks are: high cost, 
danger of fire, caking of the hair and clothing with dust, and dis
agreeable odor.

Cresol seems to be effective, in solutions of \y2 per cent, to 5 per 
cent in one hour for body disinfestation. Three per cent cresol powder



is not very valuable2. For destroying lice in furniture, floors and 
walls, and in clothing, body linen and equipment, HailerlO and 
others agree that crude cresol (1 per cent to 3 per cent solution) and 
crude carbolic acid (3 per cent to 5 per cent solution) are dependable 
at ordinary temperatures and kill in about two hours. Clothing 
is soaked in the solution. Furniture and rooms are thoroughly 
wet with it.

O f the substances used as louse repellants, none exceeds naph- 
thalin in reputation. It was a constituent of most of the antivermin 
powders used among the allies during the war. Laboratory experi
ments and practical experience agree that it has both repellant and 
toxic action on lice but it is not absolutely dependable. HailerlO 
says that all substances which act by their vapors and are of low 
volatility, such as naphthalin, eugenol, thymol and chlormetakresol 
are increased in effectiveness by currents of air which cause more 
of the substance to be vaporized.

Moore concludes “ A  10 per cent solution of naphthalene in 
lubricating oil destroyed 100 per cent of the lice in twelve hours but 
twenty-four hours later failed to kill the lice.”

Strong9 summarizes his practical experience thus: “ Crude
naphthalene was employed in finely powered form for individual 
prophylaxis. It was found convenient to carry naphthalene about 
with one in a bottle and it was often dusted over the underclothing, 
particularly after inspection o f prison camps and other groups o f 
lousy men; also over the sheets and pillows in hotels at night. 
Naphthalene from a practical standpoint, must also be regarded 
as of considerable value as a disinfestant for lice, though it is well 
known that it is not an absolutely reliable one and that it is dangerous 
to depend too much upon it.”

Moore and H ir s c h fe ld e r l2  in searching for a chemical dis
infestant worked especially with the brom- and chlor-metacresols. 
They summarize the results of their investigations as follow s: 
“ The substances, therefore, which were found to be best suited to 
the purpose were the dibrom-metacresol which lasted ten days and 
dichlor-monobrom-metacresol which lasted thirteen days; and these 
compounds seemed to fulfil the requisites of the problem so far as 
a laboratory trial could demonstrate.

Further pursuit of the problem was rendered unnecessary by 
the signing of the armistice.”
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON RENAL FUNCTION TESTS.

H e n r y  W . S. W right, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., Shantung Christian University,
Tsinanfu.

Since the discovery of antiseptics, the elaboration and perfection 
o f surgical technique has been one o f the most marked features of 
our progress towards the cure disease, in the last fifty years. As a 
result of its great success, and also because o f many tragic and unex
pected failures, much work has been done in the last decade to 
minimize the risks incidental to extensive operative procedures. One 
line of investigation whose results have given confidence to both 
surgeons and patients, is that which has for its object, the elucida
tion o f the various problems involved in the estimation of renal 
function.

W ork which is of the greatest practical interest to general 
surgeons and urologists has been done in America, France and 
England. In the latter country during the last year, the attention of 
surgeons has been particularly directed to the practical value o f two 
tests, namely, MacClean’s urea concentration test, and the urea con
tent of the blood.



This communication summarizes the results o f an investigation 
into the value o f these tests, in all the genito-urinary cases admitted 
to the Cancer Hospital, London, during the last year. I am indebted 
to the staff o f the Hospital (and in particular to Mr. R. H. Jocelyn 
Swan) for permission to make use o f their clinical material.

The urea concentration test can easily be carried out with 
apparatus improvised in any laboratory, and does not require any 
special skill; therefore it was thought that a summary of the results 
obtained, and some discussion as to their value, might be of use 
to those working in small hospitals without skilled pathologists. 
Amblard’s method of estimating the blood urea concentration is also 
easy to carry out, but requires special apparatus. The indigo- 
carmine test o f which mention is made later, can be carried out by 
anyone sufficiently skilled in cystoscopy to find the ureteric orifices. 
These are also rapid and easy and may be found useful to people 
in similar circumstances.

Before considering the tests in detail, some remarks on their 
scope and purpose are necessary.

Uraemia is not directly caused by the retention of urea in the 
blood, but there is some important relationship between inability 
to eliminate urea on the part of the kidneys, and retention in- the 
system of the uraemic poison, whose nature is unknown.

In 1911, it was shewn by W idall that no patient can survive 
a blood urea concentration of more than 5-6 per cent, if this figure 
is maintained for any length of time. It occasionally reaches this 
total in temporary obstruction, and the patient survives only if the 
•obstruction be relieved within a short time. Cases o f calculous 
anurea provide an example of this. When a patient’s kidneys are 
concentrating waste products to the limit of their ability, any sudden 
diminution o f their working capacity may precipate a fatal retention 
of urea in the blood. Such an event may be caused by instrumenta
tion and consequent infection, surgical shock, or the sudden release 
o f  long continued back pressure. Before interference there may be 
complete nitrogenous equilibrium, and no rise in the blood urea 
content.

In 1913, Legueu2 and his co-workers emphasized the fact that 
fatal retention of urea, and the poisons of which it is an index, 
may be brought about in two ways. Firstly, because the patient 
is unable to secrete a concentrated urine, and gets over the difficulty; 
by producing a large quantity of dilute urine. This occurs in 
chronic interstitial nephritis and those renal changes allied to it, 
which are caused by back pressure in the lower urinary* tract. 
Secondly, retention occurs, on account of inability to secrete water
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and chlorides, the patient then passes a small quantity of urine, 
often highly concentrated, and may have some degree of oedsema. 
This occurs in some medical nephridides, in which changes in the 
tubules are most marked.

Although these two types may be distinct, yet it too frequently 
happens that the one passes into the other, and the disease terminates 
fatally. Here we have the explanation of the well known fact, that 
the most dangerous class of enlarged prostates are those in which 
the patient has five or six ounces of quite uninfected residual urine 
o f  low specific gravity. So long as he can pass a large amount of 
water he can keep his blood urea content within the limits compatible 
with life ; but if someone passes a-catheter and slight infection 
results, or by too suddenly releasing pressure, causes renal conges
tion, then the excretion of water is interfered with, and being unable 
to excrete a concentrated urine, the patient’s blood urea rises above 
the lethal concentration, and he dies. In most surgical conditions 
the nitrogenous retention is of the first type, and so long as nothing 
interferes with the secretion o f water, the patient maintains nitrogen
ous equilibrium.

The foregoing considerations should make it clear that, not 
only is it necessary to know what the kidney is doing at any given 
time, but also how much it is capable of doing should need arise. 
.The older functional tests gave a good idea of the actual state of 
affairs, but recently attempts have been made to ascertain what 
may be called the renal reserve.

In 1913, L e g u e u 3  published a method of determining the 
maximum possible concentration at which the kidneys could work. 
T o  do this he limited severely the patient’s fluid intake, and gave 
him a diet which produced large quantities of urea. For four days 
the patient took daily only the curds derived from 4-5 litres of 
milk. This was powdered and dried so that it contained no water. 
I f  necessary the patient was allowed sips of water from time to time 
on the third and fourth day. This diet is so poor in chlorides 
that very little thirst is felt. A t intervals during the test period 
the amount o f urea in the urine was ascertained. He found that 
the normal maximum concentration was from 5-6 per cent, and also 
that if the maximum concentration was low, the blood urea was 
correspondingly high. This is probably the best test yet devised, 
but it takes some trouble to carry out, and one doubts whether 
the average patient would submit to it.

Some years later MacLean published a simpler method of 
obtaining approximately the same information, which although not



ideal, is most useful for practical purposes. This is called the urea 
concentration test.

Its technique is as follows. The patient is kept on the normal 
hospital standard diet, and after supper of the day before the test, is 
given no more food or fluid till the test is over. At 4 a.m., the 
next morning, the patient empties his bladder completely. If residual 
urine is present a catheter should be tied, in the night before. He 
then drink 15 grammes of urea dissolved in 100 mils of water, 
flavoured if necessary with orange. At 5 a.m. and again at 
six, the patient empties his bladder, and if during this period there 
is ma’rked diuresis, another specimen is taken at 7 a.m. Speci
mens of the urine passed are sent to the laboratory, and the per
centage o f urea in each determined.

In patients with healthy kidneys, the urea per cent after the 
ingestion of urea should be over 2 per cent; it often runs up to 
within 3 and 4 per cent. A  concentration of 1 per cent indicates 
considerable damage to the kidney, and if it is below 1 per cent any 
operative interference should be undertaken with apprehension.

It should be stated here that the ordinary apparatus for the 
estimation of urea is very inaccurate. A  much better apparatus 
is easily constructed from two burettes, by joining their lower 
ends with a piece of rubber tubing, thus forming a large U tube, 
This is fixed to a stand, and half filled with water. The top of the 
left hand burette is connected with a bottle containing a small test tube 
for the urine, which stands in a bowl of water at the temperature of 
the room. Urine is placed in the small test tube, and fresh hypo- 
bromite solution is put in the bottle. The apparatus is closed and 
the reading noted after adjusting the levels in the two burettes. The 
urine is then tipped into the hypobromite solution, and the nitrogen 
evolved displaces the water from one bu^ptte to the other. The 
water levels are again adjusted after the reaction has subsided, 
and the reagents cooled, and the reading again noted. It has been 
found that .1 gramme of urea gives off 35.4 mils of nitrogen at N.T.P.

The rationale o f this test is that, after the ingestion of urea, 
the blood will contain a large quantity, and if the kidneys are 
capable of producing high concentrations in the urine, they will 
then do so.

I have found, and other workers have probably come to the 
same conclusion, that much more useful information may be obtained 
from this test if the following modifications are introduced.

Firstly, a specimen of the urine passed before the test is taken, 
and the urea per cent determined. Secondly, the amount of urine 
passed each hour is carefully noted, and thirdly, a specimen is taken
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at the end o f the third hour as a routine, instead of occasionally 
in the event o f diuresis.

The results o f such a test on a normal person will be somewhat 
as fo llow s:—

Mrs. E. B., age 35.
Normal urine S. G. 1010. Contains no blood pus or albumen.
Urea 1.1 per cent.

Urea concentration test.
1 st hour. 1.2  per cent, 2y2 ounces passed.
2nd hour. 3 per cent, 2 ounces passed.
3rd hour. 2.5 per cent, 2 ounces passed.

The reasons for these suggested modifications are obvious. In 
the first case, if a patient’s normal urine contains 1 per cent of urea, 
and the test specimens show only 1.2  per cent, we deduce that he 
has very little reserve, and hesitate before advising operation in his 
case much longer than if his normal urine contained .8 per cent 
before ingestion o f urea, and 1.2 per cent afterwards. In this 
connection it should be noted that the specific gravity o f the urine 
taken as normal, should be the same as the average specific gravities 
of the urine passed daily.

One example of the necessity of this additional observation 
will suffice. A  man aged 60 had carcinoma of the penis. His 
normal urine contained 2.5 per cent urea, and the maximum con
centration in response to the test was also 2.5 per cent. Judging 
by the test alone he could have stood any operative procedure, but 
considering the concentration ratio (i.e., the figure obtained after 
dividing the highest concentrating given in the test, by the urea 
per cent of the normal urine, was 1 ) any extensive operative pro
cedure was contraindicated. This finding was abundantly confirmed 
by the clinical manifestations.

Another patient with a low concentration ratio, viz., 1.1, 
succumbed to uraemia.

The concentration ratio in twelve normal cases averaged 1.9. To 
what extent this figure is of value is at present very doubtful, and 
requires further investigation. The chief reason being that the 
amount of urea present in normal urine is a variable factor. If 
the average of several days urine, on a constant diet be taken, it 
gives some idea o f the extra work the kidney is able to do.

Another reason for recording the urea per cent of the normal 
urine, is that one occasionally sees a very low response to the urea 
concentration test, in cases with only one kidney diseased. In fact 
in two cases out o f fifteen, the maximum concentration after the test,



was less than that o f the normal urine. Repetition of the test after 
ureteric catheterization, shewed the reason for this anomaly. The 
urea had induced a marked diuresis in the diseased kidney, whose 
secretion had considerably diluted that of the normal kidney, which 
was functioning quite well.

The object o f having each specimen measured, is to prevent 
results being misleading on account of the marked diuresis which 
occasionally occurs. When diuresis does occur, it may give some 
clue to the type of kidney disease present. Cases of chronic inter^ 
stitial nephritis often respond thus.

It was also soon found that, in surgical cases at least, a great 
deal of information was to be gained by taking three specimens 
as a routine. It is by no means an occasional phenomenon that the 
third specimen contains the highest per cent urea. It occurred in 
50 per cent of all cases, and could only be attributed to diuresis 
during the first two hours in 3 per cent of the tests carried out. 
Moreover, when diuresis does take place, the resulting urea concentra
tion is not always a low one. In the two cases which shewed the 
most marked diuresis, eighteen ounces and seven ounces were passed, 
and they each contained the highest urea per cent of the three, namely, 
2 per cent and 1.4 per cent respectively. From 1^4 to 3 ounces may 
be taken as a normal output for each of the three hours.

Patients with absolutely normal kidneys usually give readings 
of 2.5 and often 3.5 per cent. Cases with one kidney badly infected, 
give readings o f from 1.5 to 2 per cent. Very often the output is 
quite normal, especially in the absence of infection, and this test 
gives no indication of the extent of the pathological changes, which 
are revealed by the estimation of the function of each kidney 
separately. In these cases with disease of one kidney, it must 
always be remembered that the function of the normal kidney may 
be considerably reduced. After removal of the offending kidney 
it returns to normal. This is known as the reno-renal reflex.

In cases where there was slight infection of both kidneys, 
without obstruction in the lower urinary tract, the average output 
was 1.6 per cent. Patients with both kidneys severely damaged 
by back pressure, give readings o f about 1 per cent, and when the 
damage is not so severe, in the region of 1.5 per cent. If infection 
is superadded to the back pressure, lower readings still are given. 
We have successfully removed kidneys in patients whose output 
was 1.2 per cent. Although low readings do not contraindicate 
operation absolutely, they demand the most careful pre-operative 
preparation, and scrupulous asepsis. One operates on patients with a 
concentration o f 1 per cent and less with great hesitation, especially
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if  the operation is for the relief of back pressure in the lower urinary 
tract In these cases any infection or even secondary infection after 
instrumentation of any kind, is greatly to be feared, when the urea 
concentration test does not rise above 1 per cent. Operations for 
the removal o f some septic focus, such as a pyonephrosis, are not 
nearly so dangerous.

Generally speaking, it may be said that if the specific gravity of 
the urine be 1020 or over, the renal function is normal, but if it be 
below this figure it may or may not be satisfactory.

On the whole, as the result of a considerable number o f observa
tions, I am inclined to rely on the urea concentration test, more 
and more, when an estimate of the total renal capacity is wanted. 
Legueu’s maximum concentration test is perhaps better, but it is 
not so suitable for general use.

When one comes to consider the blood urea concentration, many 
more difficulties will be found in making generalizations. The reason 
for this is that it varies considerably, in different patients, and in 
the same patient from time to time. Diet, metabolic rate, fluid 
intake, and age, all influence the blood urea concentration, but to 
what extent is at present unknown. Consequently, it is not yet quite 
certain what the normal blood urea concentration is.

However, the following facts are agreed upon by most observers. 
Firstly, that animal experiments have shewn that about three-quarters 
o f the renal substance must be destroyed before any true retention 
o f  nitrogen can take place. Secondly, that in surgical conditions the 
blood urea does not tend to rise till late in the disease. It follows from 
these two considerations that a patient may have half of his kidney 
out of action, and a normal blood urea, but if more is destroyed or 
temporarily put out of action by surgical interference, the patient 
may suddenly be in a very serious condition. In fact this seem? 
to happen sometimes in enlarged prostate cases. A  normal blood 
urea test should never be the only thing relied on in the estimation 
o f renal function. When it is normal it gives no indication of the 
renal reserve, but if markedly raised, we may deduce that there is 
a serious defect in elimination and practically no reserve.

As regards the normal blood urea concentration, the following 
figures are given by various authorities. Hammett states that it 
varies from .097 to .025 per cent. MacAdam working with Dobson 
gives the upper limit as .025 per cent and the lower .015 per cent. 
Bently Squire and M y e r s 4 give the normal as .012 per cent, and say 
that patients suffering from an enlarged prostate, whose blood urea 
is above .03 per cent are bad risks. F. C. M c L e a n 5 says that the 
normal varies from .02 per cent to .05 per cent, and states that



when readings between .03 and .05 per cent are found, they may or 
may not be due to renal deficiency.

My figures agree in the main with those given by M a clea n 6  of 
London, who says that the lower limit is .015 per cent and the upper 
.04 per cent. He also says that it may rise higher than this and 
still be within the limits o f normal.

I found that out of twenty patients between twenty and thirty 
years of age, the average blood urea content was .02 per cent. The 
important point to discover was the normal blood urea of patients 
of the prostatic age, and out of seventeen patients whose average 
age was sixty-one, the average blood urea was .044 per cent. All 
these cases revealed no renal abnormality to the routine clinical 
examinations.

It is well known that the blood urea may be reduced to almost 
normal, in patients with uraemic symptoms, simply by reduction 
of the protein ingested, albeit the patient will die of uraemia.

The fact that reduction of protein ingested is accompanied by 
a fall in the blood urea, may explain the discrepancies revealed by 
a comparison of different people’s figures. I feel convinced that 
although the practical value of the blood urea content is somewhat 
overrated, in order to get any benefit from it at all, the cases must 
be on a standard diet, while the test is being carried out. When 
the pathologist and surgeon find their own normal, and work from 
it, the blood urea content will be a reliable guide in advanced renal 
deficiency secondary to enlargement of the prostate.

In view of the fact that normal patients of the prostatic age often 
have a blood urea of over .04 per cent, I cannot agree with D o b s o n 7  

who regards a figure of over .025 per cent as an indication for pre
liminary suprapubic cystotomy. It is of course quite true that 
some patients with a blood urea of .03 per cent do require a two 
stage operation for the removal of the prostate, not because their 
blood contains .03 per cent of urea, but because if any more kidney 
substance were out of action, the blood urea could not be kept at 
that figure. The fact that the potentially uraemic patient with a 
blood urea of .03 per cent has preliminary drainage, and survives, 
is much more due to the surgeon’s clinical acumen, than to the 
reliability of the laboratory report, as an aid to making the necessary 
decision.

I find that in this series of cases, a two stage operation has 
been done when the blood urea was over .04 per cent. One patient 
whose figure was .1 per cent died of uraemia ten days after prelimin
ary cystoscopy. Most people are agreed that no patient ought to
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have any operation involving a general anaesthetic, if the blood 
urea is .1 y2 or .1  per cent or over.

I think that the blood urea content has its greatest value as 
a prognostic factor. I f  a prostatic patient is on a constant diet, the 
variation of the blood urea in response to treatment, gives invaluable 
indications as to whether cystotomy should be substituted for an 
indwelling catheter, and when the second operation can safely be 
performed. Cases with blood urea o f .08 per cent will come down 
to .03 or .04 per cent. If the patient is on a low protein diet it 
will even descend as low as .02 per cent. Very often immediately 
after preliminary drainage, the blood urea will rise before it descends 
to within normal limits. A  repetition of the urea concentration test 
is also of the greatest value, if drainage has been obtained by catheter.

When we come to consider the question of operation in patient? 
not suffering from back pressure, we can allow ourselves much more 
latitude, if sepsis be rigidly excluded. For instance, Mr. R. H. J. 
Swan performed nephrectomy in three patients whose blood urea 
percentages were .082, .045, and .041 respectively.

He also did an abdomino-perineal excision of the rectum, in 
an old woman of sixty whose blood urea was on two occasions 
.056 per cent. She was alive and well eight months after the opera
tion, and probably is now. Several extensive resections of the 
breast have been successfully done on patients with a blood urea of 
.04 per cent and over.

To sum up, we may conclude that in patients whose blood urea 
is between .03 and .05 per cent, clinical manifestations, and the 
response to the urea concentration test, should always be considered 
before undue weight is placed on the blood urea findings. The 
variation of the blood urea content during treatment is a most 
valuable aid to prognosis, when the patient is on a constant diet.

I have recently used two methods of estimating the function 
o f each kidney separately, which seem to be better than the phenol- 
pthalein test.

One method is to repeat the urea concentration test after cathe
terization of the ureters. The output from each kidney can then 
be dealt with, and considered, along the lines indicated in discussing 
this test. This is in many cases very efficient, but it involves often 
a general anaesthetic, and always ureteric catheterization. There 
is no doubt that the fact o f having catheters in the ureters, does to 
some extent modify the renal secretion. From the patient’s point 
o f view, it is most unpleasant to have a catheter in the ureter for 
three hours, and often gives rise to considerable pain. More9ver, 
it is always to be remembered that the passage of a ureteric catheter



is not always unattended by danger to the patient’s life, in just those 
cases whose separate renal function we most want. Again a general 
anaesthetic profoundly modifies the renal output. If any anaesthetic 
is necessary for this, or any other renal function test, the parasacral 
method should be used.

For these reasons I have now returned to the old indigo-carmine 
test, to estimate the function o f each kidney separately; and if it 
proves unsatisfactory, I use the modification of the urea concentra
tion test just mentioned. Indigo-carmine has the following advan
tages. An anaesthetic is rarely necessary, as a cystoscope of small 
calibre can be used. If for any reason an anaesthetic is required, 
the parasacral method will be found most successful after a little 
practice.

A  general anaesthetic renders the test quite unreliable. Several 
times it happened that no dye appeared at the ureteric orifices for 
half an hour after injection, in spite of the fact that the urine voided 
through the cystoscope passed a few minutes after injection, was 
distinctly tinged with blue. Immediately after the effect of the 
ansesthetic wore off, the urine was highly coloured. This occurred in 
patients whose renal function was known to be approximately normal.

Another thing of importance is that only the best dye should 
be used. I was fortunate in obtaining a sample of pre-war dye by 
Merck, and since using it the results have been most satisfactory.

The technique is as follows. 2.5 mils o f a .4 per cent solution 
of indigo-carmine is injected into a vein, or 6 mils of the same 
solution is injected into the buttock. When the first route is used, 
the ureteric efflux should be slightly tinged in from five to ten 
minutes; when the injection has been made intramuscularly, the rate 
of excretion is not nearly so quick, and much more variable. It 
appears weakty in .twenty minutes, and strongly in twenty-five. 
These figures err, if anything, on the side of liberality as to time.

The following cases may be taken as typical. A  woman whose 
only symptoms were three attacks of painless haematurea, had a 
blood urea of .03 per cent, and the concentration of her urine was 
3.9 per cent in the second hour of the urea concentration test. 
Cystoscopy shewed no bladder abnormality, and nothing appeared 
from a ureteric catheter, which had to be removed within an hour 
on account o f pain. The next day indigo-carmine was given 
intravenously. It appeared from the right ureter in twelve minutes, 
but not until twenty minutes had elapsed did any colour appear at 
the left ureter, and then the contractions were less forceful and 
frequent, and the urine only feebly stained. The left kidney was 
explored and found to contain a small growth, the size of a tangerine
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orange. It partly blocked the pelvis, but more than three-quarters 
o f  the renal substance was apparently undamaged.

Another patient with bilateral multilocular cystic disease, had 
a ureteric catheter passed, through which urine stained with indigo- 
carmine appeared one hour after injection. A  third patient with 
a unilateral coli bacillurea gave a faint colouration twenty minutes 
after intravenous injection.

When this test errs, as do all renal function tests, its does so 
on the side o f safety. Its excretion seems to be delayed for more 
trifling reasons than other substances. Its faults are those of defec
tive absorption, and if it be administered intravenously, without 
a general anaesthetic, it will be found a very reliable way of gauging 
the capabilities o f the kidney.

No renal function test should be judged apart from the clinical 
aspects of the case, and when the two findings are incongruous, the 
test should be repeated. If this is done, a satisfactory solution of 
the difficulties will in most cases be found. There is no doubt 
that all the factors upon which renal function tests depend are subject 
to considerable variation from time to time. Due allowance must 
also be made for such factors as vomiting and diarrhea, which drain 
the blood of fluid.

A  systematic investigation of the renal function of every genito
urinary case should be made as a routine. One would even like 
to suggest, that in large hospitals the urea concentration test should 
be done on all patients who are about to have big operations, or 
who are bad operative risks. If this were done, many causes of 
obscure deaths after operation would be cleared up, and one of 
the factors which sometimes make our results disappointing would be 
brought to light. Even when the clinical findings seem un
equivocal the surgeon would have an additional security, to help 
his prognosis. And as Sir Berkeley Moynihan has said, “After 
all, the surgeon must be considered sometimes.”

It is because prognosis, the most difficult branch of our practice, 
is sometimes of the very greatest importance in mission hospitals, 
that I have ventured to write this paper, in the hope that the tests 
described will help surgeons to reach a wise decision in doubtful cases.

1. Widal. Société Médicale des Hopitals de Paris. 19 11, tome II, p. 627.
2. Legueu. Archives Urologique. Tome I, fas II, p. 275.
3. Legueu. Loc. Cit.

,4. Quoted from Dobson’s A rris and Gale Lectures. Brit. Med. Jour. 1921, 
p. 289.

5. McLean. Jour. Exper. Med. August 1915.
6. Maclean. Brit. Med. Jour. September 1921, p. 425.
7. Dobson. Loc. C it
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ABSTRACT OF CONFERENCE ON PARASITOLOGY.

By E r n e s t  C a r r o l l  F a u s t .  Ph. D., Parasitologist. P.U.M.C.. at the 
Pathological Sectional Clinic, Sept. 16.

Subject:— P r e s e n t - d a y  A s p e c t s  o f  P a r a s i t o l o g y  in  C h i n a .

Several epochal discoveries in medical parasitology have been 
contributed by workers in China on Chinese material. Fa sc iol ops is 
buskii. the large intestinal fluke of man. is peculiarly a parasite of 
the Chinese, with a special endemic area in Chekiang Province. 
Clonorchis sinensis was first recovered from the liver of a Chinaman. 
Although Schistosoma japonicimi was first described from Japan, it was 
being studied contemporaneously by Logan at Changteh. One needs 
only to mention the great stimulus to life history investigation produced 
by Sir Patrick Afanson, at that .time working in Amoy, on the periodicity 
of Filaria bancrofti. A more recent species. Filaria circuinocitlans, 
lias been described from the eye of man and the dog from North China, 
Fukien, and has likewise been found in Anhwei.

In spite of this work, the vastness of the country coupled with 
the need for first-aid for the suffering millions of China lias prevented 
the development of medical parasitology as the subject warrants. 
I"or that reason surveys to determine the extent of parasitic infections 
in particular areas are illuminating in identifying the parasitic species 
j»resent, the extent of infection of each species, the life histories i f 
such parasites, and the pathological pictures of each infection.

Various methods are suggested for approaching the problems 
involved. Routine examinations carried on in the clinical laboratories 
o f hospitals in strategic centers provide a helpful basis for determining 
such parasitoses. But they are frequently inadequate, due to lack 
o f time and insufficient preparation on the part of laboratory technicians, 
intensive examinations covering the same areas are much more fruitlul. 
These may be conducted for stated periods to determine the incidence 
of infection for samplings of the whole population or lor particular 
groups. When these data are supplemented by information on the 
infection of domestic animals acting as reservoirs ol human parasites 
and animals acting as intermediate hosts of such parasites, the data are 
even more suggestive. Such a survey indicates a much greater 
prevalence of protozoa and helminths as actual and potential parasites 
of man than ordinary examinations reveal.

In certain areas of China parasitic infections are of primary 
clinical importance; in other area.- they are incidental. The state
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o f our present knowledge leads one to divide China into two climatic 
regions, arid North China and the moist regions o f the Yangtze Valley 
and South. In the former amcebic dysentery, kala-azar, tertian 
malaria, echinococcosis, ascariasis and ancylostomiasis are diseases 
which compel the attention o f the clinician. In the Yangtze Valley, 
amcebiasis, giardiasis, tertian, quartan and sestivo-autumnal malarias, 
bronchial spirochaetosis, fluke infections, ascariasis, ancylostomiasis 
and filariasis are all frequently found as primary agents o f disease. 
Because o f climatic conditions in the Yangtze Valley, schistosomiasis, 
clonorchiasis and fasciolopsiasis are important pathogens.

In addition to the parasites mentioned there are some which occur 
occasionally as primary agents of disease and others commonly found 
but not regarded as provoking a severe pathological condition.

The increased interest on the part o f practitioners, coupled with 
the widened viewpoint in medical parasitology due to the introduction 
o f  specific protein sensitization tests, culture methods, and new theories 
o f therapy into this field, and particularly the relating of clinical 
symptoms to life histories, make the prospects bright for parasitology 
in China.

DEMONSTRATIONS ACCOMPANYING 

PRESENT-DAY ASPECTS OF PARASITOLOGY IN CHINA

1.— Common parasites o f the Yangtze Valley.

2 .— Dirofilaria immitis.
a. gross specimen in heart.
b. immature larva.
c. mature larvae.

3.— Variations in Fasciolopsis, human and hog.

4.— Schistosoma japonicum.
a. mature worms o & o.
b. mollusc host in Japan.
c. gross organs from post-mortem.
d. sections o f liver showing cirrhosis.

5.— Clonorchis.
a. tissue o f liver show pathology.
b. egg.
c. gross pathology, cat, dog*
d. specimen from dog, cat.
e. human case.
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6 .— M a la ria .

a. æstivo-autumnal pre- and post-mortem.
b. tertian.

7.— Embadomonas sinensis, nov. spec.
8.— Spiroschaudinnia.

a. carteri, from blood.
, b. eurygyrata, from feces.

c. bronchialis. from sputum.
9.— Gnathostome from cat.

10.— Filaria from Anteater.
, a. view o f animal.
'  b. stereogram of pathological picture in liver.

c. demonstration of worms.
1 1 .— Echinococcus from liver o f man.

Dr. F r a n k  G. H a u g h w o u t ,  Manila, in the Pathological Sectional
Clinic on Sept. 17.

Subject:— “ P a r a s i t o l o g y  in  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s / '

' In view of the fact that my work has most to do with the 
protozoan parasites of the Philippine Islands, I shall confine myself 
mostly to that subject. Furthermore, the greater part of my studies 
have been on intestinal forms. Although the Philippines are in the 
tropics, we escape many diseases of the tropics, such as kala-azar 
and several spirochaetoses.

There are many problems yet unsolved. For example, we have 
yet to determine the cause of malarial relapses. Again, we do not 
know the cause of amebic dysentery. Another never-ending question 
is the pathogenicity of the intestinal flagellates. I believe there is 
a potential difference among different races of trichomonads for 
ingesting and digesting red blood corpuscles and in the invasion of 
the mucosa.

We have the general run o f intestinal flagellates, sporozoan 
parasites, Isospora hondnis, Spiroschaudinnia bronchialis and Balanti
dium coli, but occasionally we come upon a genuine case o f bacillary 
dysentery.

As regards helminths, there is only one trematode, Acanthos- 
tomum, indigenous to the Philippines. Trichuris is probably the 
»lost common helminth of the intestinal tract. Ascaris is exceed
ingly common, especially among children. The incidence o f hook
worm varies according to locality. I am firmly convinced that the
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hookworm problem in the Philippines is increasingly important, 
especially as immigration from China and Western .Asia increases 
ancylostomiasis.

I believe giardia in the Philippines has been introduced from 
China.

Parasitism in children has been interesting in many ways. In 
our study (o f 100 children) those under twelve months had an 
incidence o f 66.6 per cent; those between one and two years had a 
73.6 per cent infestation; while those over two years had a 100 per 
cent infection.

Balantidium infection is another unsolved problem. In the pig 
as well as in man in the Philippines, the Balantidium penetrates the 
mucosa and comes to rest in the submucosa, whereas in British and 
American pigs it is confined largely to the lumen of the bowel.

A  large part of my daily work has been the diagnosing of 
bacillary and protozoan dysenteries. The clinician and the micro- 
scopist should be in very close harmony. I believe an experienced 
man can make a very accurate differential diagnosis absolutely under 
the microscope.

The characteristic stool of bacillary dysentery consists very 
largely of an exudate of polymorpho-neutrophiles more or less in 
a state of degeneration and a great amount of mucus and blood. 
These stools bear the stamp of toxic necrosis. This type does not 
appear in amebic dysentery. An acute type of dysentery should not 
be missed by the microscopist. If it is protozoan, one should find the 
organism.

One has to have a care, further, that conditions of the bowel 
simulating dysentery are not due to chemicals such as calcium 
oxalate, taken in with native plants.

Our knowledge of amebic dysentery is, as yet, incomplete. We 
know that the organism forms cysts and that these cysts serve as 
the agents o f transmission of the organism from host to host. The 
cysts are passed with bowel discharges and are relatively resistant 
to environmental changes. 1 believe the most frequent mode of 
infection is through contact carriers. I do not consider the point 
proved as to how the cysts open in the small intestine. Ultimately 
they arrive in the large intestine and a certain portion of the amebx 
escape in the mononucleate state. After a week or two the time 
arrives for the parasite to maintain a balance between the host 
and itself. Cyst formation now begins. The number of carriers 
far outnumbers the proportion of acute cases. Carriers as well 
as acute cases should be treated promptly, since one never knows 
when hepatic amebiasis is likely to develop.
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As to treatment o f amebiasis, myristica has yielded splendid 
results in Munich and I have had some recoveries with it. I do 
not believe that any drug except possibly emetin has a definite 
amebicidal action.

Isospora hominis has recently been imported into the Philippines 
from the United States, probably indirectly from Europe. The 
parasite is probably an epithelial invader, so one needs to know 
something of its life history in order to effect successful treatment.

CLINICAL SECTION.— GENERAL MEDICINE.

S y p h i l i s .

Friday, September 16, 1921.
Dr. H. J. Smyly, Associate in Medicine, P.U.M.C. In dealing 

with syphilis, Dr. Smyly pointed out that an early diagnosis is 
absolutely essential. The earlier the diagnosis, the better is the 
chance for cure. In primary cases, a darkfield examination for the 
spirochietes should be made and treatment instituted at once if found 
to be positive.

In the examination of cases of syphilis, secondary eruptions 
should be looked for and other skin conditions ruled out. The 
enlargement of lymph glands is an important finding, particularly 
the epitrochlears. Other general examination should also include 
the teeth and size of the aortic dulness. Pyorrhea alveolaris and 
gingivitis should be taken care of. Frequent brushing of the teeth 
is to be urged, especially so when the patients are receiving some 
form of mercury. A  tooth powder containing potassium chlorate 
works very nicel>\ Cases with dilated aorta should receive a pre
liminary course of mercury and potassium iodide before the intra
venous injection of Salvarsan, and this is then employed with great 
caution.

In the treatment of syphilis, the use of mercury, potassium 
iodide and the arsenical preparations was briefly discussed. Intra
muscular injection o f mercury is the most satisfactory method to 
employ, given in the form of mercury salicylate. Potassium iodide 
is valuable in tertiary cases, as it hastens the absorption of scar 
and granulomatous tissues.

In all cases o f syphilis, the use of Salvarsan should be urged. 
The dosage employed is usually 0.5 gm., given ever}7 seven days
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for a period o f five or six weeks, mercury being given concurrently 
or subsequently.

The duration of treatment is a very debatable matter and is 
being constantly changed in the various clinics, but the tendency 
is always in the direction of extension of the period. For security 
it is probable that a minimum of a year’s treatment for primary 
cases should be given. Our practice has been to give treatment 
in ten-week courses until the Wassermann reaction became negative 
and all symptoms disappeared, and then to advise the patient to 
report for re-examination every two or three months for two year>. 
A  negative Wassermann after treatment does not indicate a cure in 
tertiary cases, since we see it in cases with active symptoms especially 
o f the nervous system.

A  case was shown of primary reinfection as evidence of in
effectiveness in the cure of syphilis. This case was treated here 
in 1916 for secondary syphilis.

S y m p o s i u m  o n  K a l a - a z a r .

Saturday, September 17, 1921.

Dr. O. H. Robertson, Associate Professor of Medicine, P.U.M.C., 
showed an early case of kala-azar and pointed out that the clinical 
picture might be easily mistaken for chronic malaria. The different 
types of kala-azar encountered were then briefly discussed. 
Marked enlargement of the spleen and liver may be present without 
anemia or febrile reaction.
t Dr. R. H. P. Sia, Assistant in Medicine, P.U.AI.C., read a papel
ón a simple diagnostic test for kala-azar and demonstrated its 
technique. The method employed consists in adding twenty cmm. 
blood from skin puncture to 0.6 mils of distilled water in a small 
test tube. The mixture is thoroughly shaken and the reading made 
at the end of five or ten minutes. A  positive test is shown by the 
turbidity o f the mixture and the formation of a white flocculent 
precipitate on standing.

This test was performed by him on eighty-six patients suffering 
from various diseases including ten cases of anemia with hemoglobin 
ranging from thirty to sixty per cent. It was found that positive 
tests were obtained only in kala-azar patients and that all the cases 
of kala-azar (sixteen cases) gave a positive reaction.

The cause o f the turbidity was further shown not to be due 
to incomplete hemolysis of the red blood corpuscles as was believed 
by Ray, but to an abnormally high amount of globulin in the blood 
serum of kala-azar patients.
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The term “ globulin precipitation test for kala-azar”  was suggested 
by him to replace the so-called “ hemolytic test” employed by Ray.

Dr. 0 . H . Robertson pointed out that there has been little done 
to determine the nature of the anemia. Results o f the work being 
undertaken in this subject by Dr. Sia (as yet incomplete) would 
indicate that the anemia is due to bone marrow depression.

An investigation of the cause of the bleeding in those patients 
with hemorrhagic manifestations revealed the fact that while the 
coagulation time of the blood was essentially normal there was 
a marked delay in the bleeding time which was associated with a 
diminished number of blood platelets.

This observation has an important bearing on the performing 
of spleen puncture. In order to make this a safe procedure we 
believe that the bleeding time should be tested beforehand in all 
cases. If a marked delay in bleeding time is found the patient should 
be transfused. This brings about a shortening of the bleeding time; 
then spleen puncture can be safely performed.

The technique of testing bleeding time according to the method 
of Duke was demonstrated by Dr. Sia. Normal bleeding time with 
this method varies from one to three minutes.

Dr. C. W. Young, Assistant Professor of Medicine, P.U.M.C., 
reported on the cultures of kala-azar which he was making. He 
used “ N.N.N.” medium with the addition of 0.2 per cent K 2 HPO^ 
and adjusted to definite hydrogen ion concentrations. The results 
from several series of cultures indicated that the optimum hydrogen 
ion concentration for the initiation of growth of kala-azar from the 
Leishman-Donovan bodies lies between 7.4 and 8.0. In obtaining 
cultures he used spleen puncture with a twenty mil syringe containing 
ten mils of Locke’s solution. By using media buffered with phosphate. 
Dr. Young thought he had obtained later flagellate forms which 
were similar to the corresponding forms reported by Patton (Lancet. 
1909, 1, p. 306) for Herpetomonas musctz domesticce from the gur 
of flies. Such forms have not been reported previously in vitr'. 
Cultures had been made, using washed but uninactivated red blood 
cells of the horse, sheep, rabbit and man in the medium. Only 
those containing rabbit cells grew. None of the tubes to which the 
sera of these four animals was added, showed growth. Inactivated 
cells and sera had not yet been tested. Dr. Young called attention 
io the success of Patton (Indian Journal of Medical Research, 1914. 
2, October) and Knowles (idem, 1921, 8, p. 140) in finding Leishman- 
Donovan bodies in the peripheral blood, especially Knowles after 
injecting adrenalin. The latter had succeeded only once in thirty-
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four attempts to make blood cultures where the blood smears had 
been positive. Dr. Young had not succeeded in getting any cultures 
from the general circulation.

Dr. O. H . Robertson: A  summary was given o f the cases treated
in this clinic with antimony compounds during the past year. 
Potassium and sodium antimony tartrate as well as the colloidal 
antimony trisulphide were used. A  fair estimate of the results of 
treatment could not be given on account o f the difficulty encountered 
in inducing these patients to continue treatment over a sufficient 
length of time. O f sixteen patients in whom treatment with antimony 
compounds was begun only seven received a sufficient amount of 
the drug. Four of the seven showed complete disappearance of 
all evidence of the disease. Final observations were made two to 
nine months after treatment. In all these patients the disease had 
been present only a short time before treatment was begun. The 
remaining three all showed very marked improvement but still had 
enlarged spleens. It is possible that a moderate degree of permanent 
splenomegaly may persist after the disease is cured.

Dr. J. H. Korns, Associate in Medicine, P.U.M.C., in the ex
perimental work with the different antimony compounds in rabbits, 
was able to show that potassium and sodium antimony tartrate and 
colloidal antimony trisulphide were less toxic than the other drugs. 
None of these antimony compounds can be given intramuscularly, 
because experimentally in every instance the injection was followed 
by the formation of sterile abscesses.

In a series of rabbits injected with antimony in these three 
forms over a period o f four months, with a dosage equivalent to 
twice the maximum dose for a human in proportion to the weight, 
all rabbits gained in weight. At autopsy one rabbit which had had 
the potassium salt showed fatty changes in the liver, but none of 
the others showed departure from the normal. It would seem from 
these findings that the human dosage, in the case of the sodium 
salt and the colloidal sulphide, might safely be increased by 50 
to 100 per cent.

Dr. O. H . Robertson stated that blood transfusion had been found 
to be o f much value in severe cases. In this hospital it has „ now 
become an essential part o f the routine treatment in those cases 
with marked anemia. 200-300 mils of blood in children and 400- 
500 mils in adults.

For cancrum oris the practice has been to curette where there 
is a large amount o f slough, then apply 50 per cent silver nitrate 
locally. This has given good results in several cases.
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Two cases out o f a series of eighteen, developed an edema o f  
the larynx, and had to be intubated, for several weeks. They both 
made a good recover}'.

Observations are being made on the effect of diet on recovery 
from the anemia o f kala-azar. This is based on the experimental 
work of Whipple and his co-workers who found that dogs made 
anemic by bleeding and then kept on a purely carbohydrate diet 
showed a very slow blood regeneration or often none at all. Whereas 
if such anemic dogs were put on a diet consisting largely of meat 
recovery took place rapidly. Cooked liver was even more effective 
than meat. W e are now adding to the diet of all kala-azar patients 
a liberal amount of cooked liver. Recovery from the anemia o f  
kala-azar is a very slow process, hence any decidedly favorable 
effect which this diet may exert should become easily apparent.

E l e c t r o c a r d i o g r a p h y .

Monday, September 19, 1921.

Dr. F. C. McLcan, Professor of Medicine, P.U.M.C., demonstrated 
the electrocardiograph, including the taking of tracings.

The three leads and their significance were briefly discussed. 
The main points emphasized w ere: (a) that the electrocardiograph
shows the mechanism of each heartbeat; (b) that it is through 
the studies in electrocardiography that recognition of the aryth- 
mias was made possible, although the usual arythmias can now 
be diagnosed clinically without the use of the electrocardiograph.

A series o f slides were then shown, comprising the main 
abnormalities found in clinical work.

Slide 1. Xormal electrocardiogram showing the normal auricu
lar and ventricular complexes.

2 and 3. Auricular extrasystoles.— Normally, impulse in the 
auricle arises from the sino-auricular node, but in abnormal cases 
the impulse may rise from any abnormal focus in the auricle, pro
ducing the condition known as auricular extrasystoles.

4. Nodal rhythm.
5. Tachvcardia.— Rapid, but normal auricular and ventricular 

complexes.
6. Ventricular extrasystoles.— This is most common among 

the premature contractions. There is a premature contraction 
arising in the ventricle and followed by a compensatory pause.

7. Paroxysm of ventricular tachycardia.
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8. Sinus irregularity.— This is normal in dogs and is o f little 
clinical importance in man.

9. Sino-auricular block.— In this condition the impulse from 
the sinus fails to reach the auricle.

10. Incomplete auriculo-ventricular block.— Occasionally auricu
lar beats fail to produce ventricular response. Atropin usually
restores the normal rhythm in this condition.

11. Complete auriculo-ventricular dissociation.— Auricle and
'ventricle contract independently of each other. There is no time 
relationship between the auricular and ventricular complexes.

12. Prolonged conduction time.
13. Auricular fibrillation.— Most common. There is a con

tinuous fibrillation of the muscular fibres of the auricle, each con
tracts independently of the other.

This condition once established usually lasts throughout life, 
except the transitory forms often observed in cases of acute lobar 
pneumonia. It is in auricular fibrillation that digitalis does the 
most good.

14. Auricular flutter.— Extremely rapid auricular contractions 
with various grades of heart block. With the administration of 
digitalis, it may pass on to fibrillation, then the restoration o f normal 
rhythm takes place when digitalis is stopped.

15., Mitral stenosis.

S y p h i l i s  o f  t h e  N e r v o u s  S y s t e m .

Dr. W o o d s .

September 20 and 21, 1921.

The incidence of syphilis in China seems to be about the same 
as in Europe and America, and the forms thus far encountered in 
this hospital indicate that its clinical manifestations do not vary 
.greatly from those seen in other parts of the world.

From the experience of various writers it is probable that:—
30 to 40 per cent of all necropsies would show active or 

healed lesions.
J/̂  to y2 per cent of general hospital patients and 
iy> per cent of neurological patients have syphilitic lesions 

o f the nervous system.
8 per cent o f all syphilitics have involvement of the nervous 

system.
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Examination for syphilis and laboratory tests are advised in 
patients presenting the following conditions:—

(a) General faulty nutrition and lack of resistance in 
children and young adults.

(b) Hemiplegia or other vascular accidents in adults before 
middle life.

(c) Epilepsy starting after thirty-five.
(d) Headaches not otherwise explained.

Pathology
The essential lesion is an infiltration of lymphocytes and plasma 

cells, chiefly perivascular, with a tendency to the formation of new 
connective tissue and capillaries. Infiltrations are called gummata 
if of sufficient size.

The mechanisms by which malfunctioning is caused are:—
(a) Stoppage of arteries, veins or lymph channels.
(&) Obstruction or irritation from adhesions.
(c) Toxic effects of the virus.

Disturbances then follow according to the functions of structures 
interfered with, such a s :—

(a) Ischemia, atrophy, edema, arteritis, aneurism, and 
apoplexy.

(b) Pressure upon nerves and centers, cortical irritation, 
hydrocephalus and tumor symptoms.

(c) Tract degeneration and death of nerve cells.
Illustrative eases from the wards of the Union Medidfcl College 

Hospital were shown as examples o f :—
A. Blocking o f peripheral nerves by syphilitic infiltrations 

within the nerve or in the pia-arachnoid around it, or both.
B. Infiltrations in the meninges, especially of the base of the 

brain.
C. Infiltration into meninges and parenchyma of spinal cord 

(meningo-myelitis).
D. Degeneration of afferent tracts. Tabes Dorsalis. Pseudo- 

tabes.
E. Destruction of the brain cortex. Paretic dementia.

T h e  T r e a t m e n t  o f  C e r e b r o s p i n a l  S y p h i l i s .

The diagnosis must be made early and vigorous treatment 
started at once, otherwise permanent degenerations rapidly occur.

Plan: Intravenous salvarsan 0.400 gm. at first, increased to 0.700
or more. This may be continued every fifth day for six weeks,
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together with mercury. Its effectiveness should be checked off 
by blood and spinal-fluid tests at the end of each six weeks. A 
rest from treatment may then be allowed for from four to six weeks. 
This plan should be followed until symptoms and positive laboratory 
finding’s are absent, then less vigorous treatment should be given 
for two years.

Intraspinal treatment seems inadvisable because:—
(1  ) Results thus far in patients who were not simultaneously 

receiving intravenous treatment do not show any veri
fiable advantage in the method.

(2) The intraspinal dose is too small to produce results, 
being only ^2 o f one per cent of the ordinary dose as 
given intravenously.

(3) Salvarsan given through the blood-stream reaches 
every living cell in the parenchyma of the nervous 
system. The spinal fluid bathes only the external 
lining-cells of the membranes, and is rapidly drained 
back into the venous system. Medicine thrown into it 
cannot be expected to affect cells within the brain and 
spinal cord any more than medicines in the peritoneal 
fluid would affect a gumma of the liver.

C o n f e r e n c e  o n  L e p r o s y .

Led by Dr. V i c t o r  G . H e i s e r  of the International Health Board of 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Tuesday, Sept. 21. 1921.
Dr. Heiser gave a brief resume of the use of chaulmoogra oil 

in the treatment of leprosy. This oil has been used by mouth for 
many years. On account of the fact that few individuals can 
tolerate the oil by mouth for sufficiently long time to produce a 
cure, its use was not very effective. While in the Philippines Dr. 
Heiser developed a formula for administering the oil intramuscularly. 
At h is  suggestion the problem of isolating and purifying the active 

principles o f the oil was taken up by Sir Leonard Rogers, who prepared 
the sodium salts and the ethyl esters of the fatty acids of chaulmoogra 
oil. and found that the therapeutic results were improved and the 
toxicity and unpleasant effects of administration were lessened. 
This work is being continued by Sir Leonard Rogers and by Dr. 
Dean, o f Honolulu, who has improved the method of p r e p a r a tio n  

c>f the ethyl esters and is also preparing other derivatives o f the
oil. About fifty per cent o f cases of leprosy can be cured by
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the methods now available. There are about 6,000 eases leprosy 
in the Philippines, all on one island, and the Bureau of Science is 
preparing to manufacture the ethyl esters o f chaulmoogra oil in 
large quantities and to treat all o f these cases.

Miss Ruth A . Wood, formerly a chemist in Dr. Dean’s laboratory 
in Honolulu, and now in the chemical laboratory of the Department 
of Medicine o f the Peking Union Medical College, gave a brief 
description of the chemistry of chaulmoogra and other oils used 
in the treatment of leprosy. She described the process by which 
Dr. Dean prepares the ethyl esters of chaulmoogra oil, and gave 
some indication of the direction in which his present researches are 
leading him.

Dr. R. M. Wilson, o f the Kwang Ju Leper Home. Kwang Ju, 
Korea, described the results obtained by him in the treatment of 
leprosy by the Heiser formula, slightly modified (1 per cmi of 
camphor in chaulmoogra oil). Dr. Wilson gives about 6 mils of this 
mixture intramuscularly once a week, until cure is effected. He 
has had such encouraging results with his present method that he 
believes it should be used until the newer method become- more 
generally available.

There followed a general discussion of the leprosy problem, 
in which the following points developed. .

1. There are probably about 500,000 lepers in China.

2. For the great majority of these cases, no treatment is at
present available.

3. Ethyl esters of chaulmoogra oil are at present either un
obtainable, or are too expensive for general use when 
obtained from commercial sources.

4. Until ethyl esters are obtainable the chaulmoogra o:l itself
should be used for treatment (4-6 mils of chaulmoogra 
oil with 1 per cent camphor should be given intramus
cularly weekly).

5. Dr. Heiser will endeavor to learn whether the Philippine
government will supply the ethyl esters to physicians 
in China at cost price, and this information will be 
given out by the Department of Medicine of the Peking 
Union Medical College.
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C o n f e r e n c e  o f  S p r u e .

Led b y  Dr. S m y l y .

Wednesday, September 21, 1921.

Dr. Grant, o f the Department of Pathology of the Peking Union 
Medical College, reported first-hand observation o f the work of 
Ashford at Porto Rico. Ashford in 1914 claimed to have isolated 
from tongue scrapings and stools o f sprue cases an organism which 
he thought to be the causative agent o f sprue. This organism was 
also found in moldy bread. W ith his associates, Ashford developed 
a vaccine treatment, which they first claimed to be curative in 100 
per cent o f cases. In every case seen by Dr. Grant the sprue stools 
cleared up, but there was not complete cure.

Dr. Grant’s opinion is that sprue is due to dietary deficiency 
with a secondary infection. He referred to an article by Trevor 
Heaton (Indian Journal o f Medical Research, April 1920, p. 810) 
in which the conclusion is reached that sprue is due to a physiological 
deficiency of ferments.

Dr. Elvers stated that sprue is common in all parts o f China. In 
South China, he said, most cases are in pregnant foreign women, in 
Central China in single foreign women, most o f whom were on their 
second term in China. He has seen only one case in a Chinese, 
working in a foreign drugstore. He has seen no cases cured. Fat- 
free milk, given in quantities of about five liters a day, will quickly 
stop the intestinal symptoms, but will not cure the disease. Dr. 
Ewers stated that some of the common symptoms, in addition to the 
tongue and gastro-intestinal symptoms, are changes in disposition 
o f the patient, increasing irritability, shortening o f memory, and 
tetany. In the terminal stages the liver is very small, there is an 
advanced degree of emaciation, and the skin is yellow.

Dr. Mills, Professor o f Pathology, P.U.M.C., described an autopsy 
on a case of sprue, in which he found extreme emaciation, and atrophy 
o f mucosa of intestines. The pancreas was small but no structural 
changes were found.

Dr. R. M . Wilson of Korea stated that there are about 25 cases 
o f sprue in Korea, among about seventy-five missionaries. He has 
seen no cases in Koreans.

Dr. Cochrane of Tsi Nan Fu suggested that the etiology is from 
bread made with contaminated yeast cultures.
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There followed a general discussion in which the following- 
points were brought o u t :

1. Sprue is common among foreigners residing in China and 
Korea, especially among missionaries, but either does not occur, or 
is very rare among Chinese and Koreans. It is more common 
among foreigners who have resided for a long time in the Orient, 
and has not been observed in individuals wh^ hare lived in China 
for less than one year.

2. It is either incurable, with pfesent methods, or practically 
so, and runs a chronic course of long duration, usually terminating 
fatally.

3. The vaccine treatment of Ashford and his collaborators 
is of some benefit, but is not curative.

4. An exclusively milk diet, preferably o f fat-free milk, is of 
the greatest benefit in alleviating the symptoms. Buttermilk, soy 
bean products and fruit are of value in the diet.

5. Medication, with the exception of alkalies, which help the 
tongue symptoms, is o f no value.

6. Cases are, as a rule, better treated on the field, where the 
medical profession is experienced in the treatment of the disease, 
than by sending them back to America or England.

7. Studies o f diet in relation to the cause of the disease, of 
pancreatic function, and of contamination o f food supplies, particu
larly bread, are most likely to give information of benefit in. 
combating the spread of the disease.

T u b e r c u l o s i s .

Thursday, September 22, 1921. Sectional Clinic.
Dr. J. H , Korns, Associate in Medicine, P.U.M.C. Only a few 

phases o f the question can be considered at this time. The incidence 
of the bovine type o f infection in man is not known in China. 
Kitasato states that it does not occur in Japan. Conditions are 
similar in China— cow ’s milk is little used, beef is little eaten. (The 
relative susceptibility o f the rabbit to the bovine strain was demon
strated and suggested as a means o f differentiation.)

The hog may be a source o f tuberculosis in China. The in
cidence o f it is unknown, but if it exists in as large a proportion in 
China as it does in the United States it may be a real factor. Un
doubtedly the chief source o f human infection is the open human 
type o f pulmonary tuberculosis. Our main work of prophylaxis 
must be to deal with this type of case and provide isolation for it.
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It has been shown in Vienna that at fourteen years of age 
94 per cent responded positively to the Yon Pirquet test. In Nev. 
York 75 per cent. In China proportion is probably as high if not 
Tiigher. If children are practically all infected, is there danger later 
in life of a reinfection? Many authorities believe that reinfection 
from without is impossible. Many others consider that late tuber
culosis is frequently a reinfection by a massive dose.

Early diagnosis in China is not often made but in places where 
there are health officers early cases may be detected and treated. 
Roentgen Rays are of great value in early diagnosis. Frequently 
before there are definite signs the X-ray will show tuberculosis 
definitely. In 1919 Wildbolz described his anto-urine test which he 
claims is specific. This has been confirmed by others.

Interest in Chemotherapy in tuberculosis received a stimulus 
when the success of chaulmoogra oil in leprosy became apparent 
but neither the morrhuates nor the chaulmoogrates have been able 
to influence the course of tuberculosis in rabbits and goats although 
they are bactericidal to the tubercle bacillus in vitro.

ABSTRACT OF CONFERENCE.

By Dr. \Yr L ien  T eh of the North Manchurian Plague Prevention 
Service at the Pathological Sectional Clinic. September 20, 1921.

.Subject:— P n e u m o n ic  P lag u e  (with demonstration of pathological 
specimens of man and animals).
Thirty-four plague victims came to autopsy. O f these twenty- 

one were of the pulmonic type and thirteen of the septicemic type. 
The first autopsy was made on February 27th. The last on May 
2.1st. Up to May 13th all but four were pulmonic. After that date 
nine out of ten were septicemic.

The technique o f post-mortem examination was very rigidly 
adhered to. • Gowns and masks and two pairs of gloves were worn. 
Blood cultures were made from the spleen.

The tongue, fauces, larynx and trachea in almost all cases oi 
plague pneumonia were congested and hemorrhages were frequently 
present. The trachea and bronchi were acutely inflamed. In them 
a pink colored froth was present loaded with plague bacilli. The 
lobular type o f pneumonia predominated.. W here there was no 
pneumonia, there was always intense congestion with hemorrhages.
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The pleura was often inflamed but seldom any effusion present. 
The tonsils, considered by some to be the portal o f entry, were not 
particularly inflamed and there was no evidence to bear out this 
theory.

All other organs showed conditions usually met with in cases 
of septicemia. The liver often presented the appearance of acute 
yellow atrophy.

Experimental plague was produced in the small Mukden marmot 
and in the large Mongolian marmot or tarabagan. The changes 
in the organs were similar to those found in man, namely, congested: 
and hemorrhagic fauces, trachea and lungs. A  subacute form was 
found in one animal which lived seventeen days as a contact and 
was then killed for purposes of examination.

Following the demonstration of specimens there was general 
discussion of the plague epidemic, in which these special points 
were emphasized.

Dr. Wu Lien Teh. 1. The fact that the later forms of the disease 
were largely septicemic suggest a cause for the termination of the 
epidemic. The organism increasing in virulence as the epidemic 
developed, killed the patients before pneumonia and infective sputum 
could develop. The chief means of transfer was therefore absent.

2. The apparent inhibition of the growth of plague bacillus 
within experimental animals by means of inoculation with a spore- 
forming bacillus not itself pathogenic, must be studied very carefully 
in further experiments.

3. The discovery of a subacute form in one of the experimental 
marmots suggests theories of origin which will lead to interesting 
study.

Dr. Chas. W. Young of the Peking Union Medical College.
1. The endemic occurrence of plague, throughout the whole 

great arid region from the Caspian Sea to the Mongolian Steppes, 
chiefly among nomadic or semi-nomadic peoples seem to bear out 
the theory that the reservoir is a wild rodent.

2. In Li Hsien in Western Shansi there is a small limited 
endemic center of bubonic plague which has its maximum seasonal 
incidence in the late summer and autumn. The pneumonic outbreaks 
of recent years in Asia have all been winter epidemics.

These points were confirmed by Dr. Percy T. Watson of Fen- 
chowfu, Shansi.

Dr. Lostchiloff, Chief Medical Officer o f the Chinese Eastern 
Railway and Dr. Chaplek, Medical Inspector of the Sanitary Service of 
this railroad.
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1. The epidemic broke out first among Chinese tarabagan 
trappers.

2. During the first period the epidemic was exclusively bubonic 
but with the beginning of the cold season it became exclusively 
pulmonic.

3. Plague cases developed for the most part among poor 
people who lived in crowded unfavorable conditions. Am ong the 
better off, plague cases were very rare.

4. In August 1921 two employees o f the Chita Railway each 
killed and skinned an infected tarabagan. These men became 
infected and died.

5. No epizootic o f plague among rats or mice was noted 
along the line o f the Chinese Eastern Railway but during the past 
summer seven rats in Vladivostok were found to be infected with 
plague. Cases appeared in Vladivostok until July, whereas in other 
places it disappeared after May.

Dr. William H. Welsh o f Baltimore.
1. Epizootics of rodents are extremely important in certain 

diseases of man. They seem to keep alive infection in certain 
localities. Occasionally the organism accidentally gains entrance 
into man and then increases in virulence in the new host. Then it 
rapidly becomes epidemic. However, as long as the infection remains 
minimal in animals there is slight chance that man wrill become 
infected. Such a condition obtains in England to-day with the 
plague organism.

2. The phenomenon of the inhibiting action of spore-bearing 
organisms on plague organisms should be subjected to rigidly 
controlled experiments.

3. Pathologically one very striking thing about the plague 
tissues is the edema of the tracheobronchial lymph glands and 
mediastinal tissues and the sodden appearance of the lungs.

X

ANATOMICAL AND ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF 
CHINA.

A  regular meeting of the Anatomical and Anthropological 
Society was held in conjunction with the Faculty Medical Society 
o f  the Peking Union Medical College on Wednesday, November 9th, 
at 5 p.m. Dr. S. R. Detwiler presented a paper on the subject: 
Experiments on the transplantation o f the spinal cord in Amphibian



embryos and their bearing upon the proliferation of nerve cells. 
The following abstract is presented by the author:

In the experiments reported, the anterior limb level of the 
spinal cord (third, fourth, and fifth spinal segments) was excised 
prior to the outgrowth of the peripheral nerves and was replaced 
by a more caudal unit o f cord (seventh, eighth, and ninth segments) 
taken from another embryo. Such embryos with composite spinal 
cords developed normal swimming and appendicular reflexes. 
Sections were made at intervals from forty to seventy days after 
operative procedure. These showed that the neuroblasts in the 
grafted unit of spinal cord had undergone an increased proliferation 
approximately equal in extent to that which characterizes the normal 
-brachial enlargement. The extent of hyperplasia of the motor nerve 
cells was determined by comparing a numerical count of the nerve 
cells at the limb level of the host with a corresponding count of 
the cells normally developing in the region of the cord from which 
the graft was taken (seventh, eighth, and ninth segments).

The results, when compared with those obtained from experi
ments on sensory hyperplasia, clearly point to the fact that the 
stimuli involved in the proliferation of sensory and motor nerve 
cells in the embryo are not the same. Hyperplasia of the spinal 
ganglion cells was found to take place in response to the added 
functional requirements of an experimentally increased peripheral 
sensory area. The additional stress, however, of an increased 
terminal musculature— initiated by transplanting a limb to an 
abnormal position— failed to bring about a corresponding hyperplasia 
of the motor nerve cells in that region of the spinal cord supplying 
the transplanted limb with nerves.

The evidence obtained from the spinal cord transplantation 
experiments, indicate that the extent of proliferation of the motor 
cells within the cord is not effected by the terminal musculature to 
be supplied, but that it is more directly influenced by stimuli coming 
from those descending central longitudinal pathways with which 
functional connection is established.

The increased proliferation of the primary brachial motor 
neurones, which characterizes the brachial enlargement of the cord, 
is not interpreted as primarily due to the demands of the limb 
musculature, but rather as the result of the increased stimulation 
emanating from the longitudinal conduction pathways which 
normally terminate at the brachial level and are concerned in the 
coordinate control of the limb musculature.

Anatomical and Anthropological Society 6f China. 271
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JÊ&itorial.

Leaders in their Day and Generation.

W ithin the last month two veterans o f  the Medical Mission 
field in China have left for the homelands on account o f  illness, 
and probably will not be able to return for active duty.

Each has been fortunate in having forty years or more of 
service in which he has devoted much o f  his time to the advancement 
o f  medical education.

Doctor Dugald Christie o f  the Church o f  Scotland Mission 
has spent his missionary life in Manchuria, and is the founder and 
organizer o f  the Moukden Medical College.

D octor James Boyd Neal o f  the American Presbyterian Board 
o f  Missions has worked mostly in Shantung. From  the time o f  its 
foundation until the date o f  his sudden illness in 1921, Dr. Neal 
has been a member o f  the Faculty— first Professor o^ Ophthalmology 
and Dean o f  the School o f  Medicine and later President o f  the 
Shantung Christian University, Tsinan. Dr. Neal has also done 
great service in the translation o f  medical books into Chinese, and 
was at one time Editor in Chief o f  the C h i n a  M e d i c a l  J o u r n a l .

It is a very blessed privilege to have been so long in this 
country o f  their adoption, to have been able to accomplish so muctf 
for cause o f  Christian medical education, to have given such 
wise and devoted service to  their fellow men and to be so greatly 
beloved.

T o  each o f  them the inability to continue in active service to 
the end o f  his days is doubtless a keen disappointment, but to those 
who remain they are an inspiration and an example, and it may be 
that in the homelands their presence and counsel will be the means
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o f  influencing other good men and true to devote their lives to the 
service o f  the Master among this people whom they have served 
so faithfully and so long.

In behalf o f  the China Medical Missionary Association, o f  
which they are honored members, we wish them Godspeed, and 
the peace and jo y  that are the testimony o f  a good conscience and 
o f  lives well spent.

Medical Publications in China.

During the past decade rapid development has taken place in 
many phases o f  medical work in China. There has been a steady 
growth in the establishment o f  mission hospitals and a notable 
improvement in the equipment o f  many o f  them ; medical education 
has moved forward rapidly, and a promise o f  further significant 
progress is put before us in the recommendations o f  the Educational 
Commission. W ith all o f  these movements the China Medical 
Missionary Association has been in the closest touch and through 
its Executive Committee and Councils has done much to initiate and 
assist the efforts toward an adequate interpretation o f  modern 
medicine to the Chinese people.

In the field o f  current medical literature, however, the 
Association has not fully kept pace with the expansion apparent in 
other lines. The Journal, under the devoted editorship o f Dr. 
Merrins and latterly under Dr. Lincoln, has indeed both improved 
and enlarged with successive years, but there are only six issues 
during the year, whereas in the judgment o f  many members o f  
the Association the time has come when a monthly periodical is 
greatly needed. The number o f  hospitals so staffed that a measure 
o f  clinical investigation and reporting can be undertaken is increas
ing, and with the establishment o f  medical educational centers in 
larger numbers with enlarged facilities for productive work, im
portant sources o f  helpful and instructive material for publication 
are opening up. A t a recent meeting o f  the Executive o f  the 
China Medical Missionary Association this general question was 
under discussion, and the writer was instructed to lay before the 
membership o f  the Association through the Journal, suggestions 
looking toward the unification o f  scientific periodicals in China.

There are various sources from  which a monthly publication 
might properly expect to draw contributions o f  scientific value.

1. ATedical Colleges. Medical centers where teaching is actively 
going- on may be counted on as one of the principal sources of 
publications material. Places like Tsinan, Peking, Changsha, Hong
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kong and the College shortly to be organized in Shanghai represent 
active or potential centers o f great importance.

2 . The increasing number of well-trained and alert Chinese 
physicians connected with the institutions mentioned above, and 
others serving in hospitals or in private practice should be borne in 
mind. The scientific medical literature o f China should be pre
dominantly in their hands in the next generation. Many of these 
men find the English language their most suitable medium, and for 
their own professional advancement and in the interests of their 
country the widest audience for their scientific communications should 
be sought. This can be attained at the present time only by a 
carefully planned scheme of combining our resources in the creation 
of a periodical which by the excellence o f its output will arrest the 
attention of the medical world outside of China as well as within it. 
This is a point well worth emphasis, since with the establishment oi 
a periodical of high scientific quality a beneficent circle is established : 
the wider its circle of readers becomes the greater the competition 
is likely to be for access to its columns. In such case a critical 
survey of papers submitted for publication is possible, reacting 
favorably both on the Journal itself and in the interests o f con
tributors.

3. Hospitals. There are in China more than two hundred 
hospitals, administered by men and women who are devoting their 
entire time to institutional service in the care of the sick and in 
studying the extraordinary array of morbid conditions prevailing 
throughout China. While most o f their time is absorbed in the 
pressure o f daily work, the unusual opportunities for observation 
provided have resulted in many excellent contributions in past years 
and it may be expected confidently that with greater facilities in the 
way of staff and equipment even more material of significant value 
may be secured from mission hospitals.

It has appeared to a number o f  the members o f  the Association 
that the time has now come to consider the possibility o f  organizing 
a journal which shall utilize fully the resources which I have 
indicated and represent more broadly than has hitherto seemed 
possible organizations and individuals interested in the building up 
o f  a worthy scientific literature in China. There are two medical 
publications in English appearing in this country at the present 
time, the Ch in a  M edical Jo urnal  and the National Medical 
Journal. It must be remembered that each o f  these is the official 
organ o f  a medical association, and that any change in relationship 
must take into account this fact, and in some way must meet it. The 
follow ing tentative proposal is offered with the idea o f  preserving 
the official character o f  the present journals, o f  increasing their 
practical and scientific value and o f  attracting the support and 
participation o f  those who because o f the present restricted
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character o f  these journals are not inclined to use them as a vehicle 
for their scientific w ritings:

1. An incorporated journal. A  corporate body established for 
the purpose of conducting- a medical periodical not for profit, would 
permit of representation on a board of trustees not only of officials 
of the two medical associations, but also of such bodies as the 
University of Hongkong, the Peking Union Medical College, and 
other organizations specially interested. As a corporation, moreover, 
it would be possible for the journal to hold property, a privilege which 
would be of great advantage in case it were desired to own type, 
plates, etc. The mechanical difficulties of getting out a creditable 
production on time are very great in China, and the possession o f 
a private stock of type would probably be a great relief from the 
vexations now experienced. It would be advantageous also to have 
galley-proof submitted to authors in advance of publication, but 
such a routine could not be maintained without an ample supply 
of type which would be solely at the disposal of the journal.

2. An editorial board. A  group of persons qualified to do so 
should assume responsibility for the policies of the journal in 
relation to the character of the papers published, the rejection o f 
unsuitable material, and all matters pertaining to the literary aspects 
of the periodical. A  mechanism of this kind has been successfully 
used for some time by the Chinese Recorder, and many important 
medical journals follow the plan.

3. A  business manager. Since the China Medical Missionary 
Association has an executive secretary devoting his entire time to 
the affairs of the Association it would seem desirable that he should 
take charge of the circulation and advertisements and be responsible 
for seeing the journal through the press. As soon as the National 
Medical Association could jointly participate in this responsibility 
it would of course be desirable to have it do so.

4. Supplements. The British Medical Journal publishes a 
regular supplement in connection with its issue, in which appears 
the agenda of the Association and other matters not wholly pertinent 
to the scientific subject matter of the Journal itself. Might not a 
similar arrangement be contemplated in connection with our own 
journal? By means of such supplements both the China Medica* 
Missionary Association and the National Medical Association could 
combine in an organ which would be fully official for each of the 
Associations, without necessitating the inclusion in the journal itself 
of material which would be of slight interest outside of their own 
membership. The supplement of the Chinese organization should 
be partly in Chinese and should include some of the papers prepared 
by their members, translated into Chinese.

The financing o f  such a project requires comment. The 
subscriptions to the C h i n a  M e d i c a l  J o u r n a l  at the present time are 
largely paid as membership dues. I f  the policy o f  the Association
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could be so altered as to provide a direct subscription to the Journal 
at a figure which would represent a moderate rate for a monthly 
periodical, for example, M ex $7.50 per annum, and the proceeds from 
these subscriptions increased by the returns from  advertising be 
devoted wholly to meeting the expenses o f  the Journal, there should 
be no difficulty in covering the cost o f  its production.

The plan outlined above is purely suggestive and is presented 
at this time in order that the members o f  the Association may have 
opportunity for  giving it mature consideration before a concrete 
proposal is submitted at the general meeting to be held early next 
year in Shanghai. N o formal inquiries o f  the National Association 
have o f  course been made, and although individual members have 
expressed a cordial approbation o f  the general idea, the attitude of 
the body as a whole can be determined only if and when the China 
Medical Missionary Association has taken action.

H e x r y  S. H o u g h t o n .

REGULAR FALL MEETING OF THE TSINAN BRANCH 
OF THE CHINA MEDICAL MISSIONARY 

ASSOCIATION.

The Fall Meeting of the Tsinan Branch of the C.M.M.A. 
was held in the Medical School o f the Shantung Christian University 
on April 27th, 1922, the President, Dr. Me All, being in the chair.

The Meeting was of more than ordinary interest owing to the 
presence o f Dr. Elliott G. Brackett o f Boston, to whom we were 
indebted for most interesting lectures and demonstrations. The 
following programme was carried out:—

9.30— Opening Exercises, Minutes and Reports.
9.45— LECTURE BY DR. BRACKETT.

" t u b e r c u l a r  d isease  of j o in t s /" ’

Dr. Brackett first pointed out the cardinal signs of joint disease— 
Disturbance of Motion, Pain (referred pain and local sensitiveness). 
Spasm, Limitation o f Movement, Deformity (position o f limb, swell
ing, 4-trophy and Heat. He then applied these signs to tuberculosis 
emphasizing the points o f difference in a tubercular and non-tuber- 
cular joint. He then further differentiated the symptoms of a
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tubercular joint into those where the affection was primarily articular, 
and those where it was primarily periarticular.

In dealing with the treatment of such cases, he emphasized that 
nature’s ideal cure was ankylosis : the principles of treatment to hasten 
this cure were ( 1 ) rest from motion and friction, and (2 ) good con
ditions. He had been struck with the exceptional circumstances 
under which we in China are working, but while treatment might 
be more drastic in China than would be permitted at home, the 
two principles of treatment were still unaltered.

Dr. Brackett concluded by discussing the best positions for 
ankylosis. For the hip joint he preferred a position midway between 
flexion and extension, the limb being straight, or if anything, slightl} 
adducted. For the knee joint he advocated flexion at about 35.°

11.0— Medical and Surgical Ward Visits.
2.15 PAPER BY DR. F. H. MOSSE.

“ cardiac  ir r eg u l ar it ies . "

Dr. Mosse grouped cardiac irregularities under three heads:—

I. Irregular initiation of impulses, including
(a ) sinus irregularity
(b ) premature beats
(c )  paroxysmal tachycardia
( d ) auricular flutter
( e ) nodal rhythm.

II. Irregular conduction, including
( / )  heart block, and
(g ) auricular fibrillation.

III. Irregular reception, including
(h ) pulsus alternans.

3.0— le c t u r e  by dr. b r a c k e tt .

“ n o n - tu b er c u l ar  disease  of j o in t s / ’

Lumbosacral and sacroiliac affections. Dr. Brackett first 
pointed out that tubercular disease was marked by bone destruction, 
whereas non-tubercular disease was marked by more bone prolifera
tion. The prognosis, he said, must depend on removing the focus 
of infection outside the joint, and on the amount of disorganization 
already present.
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In discussing possible sources of infection, Dr. Brackett made 
the following rough classification:—

A. b a c t e r ia l  in order o f frequency.

Tonsils
Teeth, emphasizing the needless sacrifice of good teeth which 

has been made in the past. The only condition which necessitated 
removal was abscess at the root of a tooth.

Neissers’s infection
Influenza, middle ear disease, typhoid, or any source of pyogenic 

infection.

B. d i s t u r b a n c e s  o f  m e t a b o l i c  c o n d it io n s  a n d  d ig e s t i o n .

C. URIC a n d  o x a l i c  a c id .

The types o f non-tubercular joint disease were infectious, 
hypertrophic, and atrophic. Touching briefly; on treatment, the 
lecturer emphasized the necessity of finding and removing the focus 
of infection.

Dr. Brackett then dealt briefly with lumbosacral and sacro
iliac affections, grouping them as:

True Traumatic Subluxation 
Strain
Relaxed joints 
Arthritis

and emphasized the frequency of relaxed joints, and the dramatic 
relief afforded by suitable support in this condition.

4.15— Business Session.

The report of the Committee on Interneships of the P. U. M. C. 
was read as fo llow s:—

“ At a meeting of the Shantung Branch of the C. M. M. A. 
at Tsinanfu on December 7th, 1921, the subject o f newly 
qualified medical missionaries taking Interneships at the P. U. 
M. C., Peking, was discussed, and the following arguments for 
and against were advanced :—-

FOR

(1) In the case of newly qualified missionaries not doing 
an interneship at home, the study of the language can 
be started a year earlier.

(2) The course at the P. U. M. C. is undoubtedly a very 
valuable one: possibly more valuable than many at 
home.
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(3 ) There would be an extra year spent in contact with 
the Chinese, chiefly of the young physician and student 
class.

AGAINST

(1) This would require an extra year of mission support, 
though the probationer would not be giving his services 
directly to his Mission.

(2) Time would be sacrificed for language study at the 
most inopportune time in his medical career.

(3) He would be kept from contact with the most out
standing personalities of the profession in the home 
countries.

(4) The probationer would tend to lose his missionary 
enthusiasm, in making his first contact with Chinese 
in an institution not avowedly missionary.

Opinion was therefore too divided to pass an unqualified recom
mendation for or against the suggestion: but it was felt that the final 
decision should be made with consideration of the circumstances 
of the individual case: having special regard t o :—

(1) Whether the probationer was allocated for teaching in a
special subject, or for general hospital work.

(2) His future location.
(3) The possibility and nature of an interneship at home.

This report was adopted.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:—

President, Dr. Cochran (Tsinan).
Vice-President, Dr. Bethell (Chowtsun).
Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. Ingle (Tsinan).

8.0 LANTERN DEMONSTRATION BY DR. BRACKETT.

Dr. Brackett showed an excellent series of X-ray photographs 
illustrating the points in his lectures, and other conditions.

L. M. In g le ,

Secretary, Shantung Branch,

C. M. M. A.
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HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION COUNCIL’S SECOND 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

B y H e n r y  F ow ler .

In this number of the C h in a  M e d ic a l J o u r n a l it is desired to 
make members o f the China Medical Missionary Association ac
quainted with the work of the other Sub-committees labouring- for 
the common good.

1. COMMITTEE ON RECORDS AND STATISTICS.

Dr. A. S. Crawford, as Chairman of this Committee, did yeoman 
work in preparing a series o f records and after about a year or 
more o f work submitted eight forms oi standard hospital record 
charts which were passed by the Council! at its meeting in the 
spring of 1921.

Just at this juncture, Dr. Crawford had to go on furlough on 
account of sickness in his family. Dr. H. B. Taylor, o f Anking, 
was therefore asked to arrange for the financing and printing of 
these standard forms. Dr. Crawford before leaving had sent 
specimen charts to many of the Mission Hospitals, and very favour
able prices for producing them had been obtained from the press. 
T o  take advantage of these favorable prices it was necessary that 
a minimum order of 50,000 of each of the charts should be printed. 
Orders from several hospitals averaged about 20,000 each, and 
through Dr. Gillison it was arranged that the Committee on 
Publication should finance the rest of the issue.

Delays were caused by printing and other errors. Even now 
the charts are not wholly satisfactory and subsequent issues will 
we hope be much improved.

The issue comprised the fo llow in g:—
C.M.M.A. Chart No. 1, B.i.d. Temperature, Pulse and 

Respiration— printed in black. (A  limited number of red q.4.h. 
T.P .R . charts were printed as at Anking. The differentiation by 
color will be found most useful.)

No. 2. History Sheet.
„ 3. Continuation o f History.
„  4. D octor’s Order Sheet.
„  5. Laboratory Sheet.
„  6 . Out-patient Sheet.
„  7. Summary Card.
„  8. Nursing Sheet. (For severe cases.)
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In general, the issue is on too light a paper, though a sixteen 
pound bond paper was agreed upon : the lines are much too heavy. 
They should be hardly perceptible as in a lined paper. There are 
also minor corrections and improvements on almost every sheet.

Dr. Taylor will welcome criticisms and will find them most 
useful in bringing out the subsequent issues. Suggestions for new 
forms will also be gladly received.

Samples and charts may be obtained from the Mission Book 
Company. Prices are— $5.40 per thousand for Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
8. Postage $0.42 per thousand. No. 6, $2.50 per thousand. The 
issue o f the Summary Card was 10,000 and will be reprinted when 
needed.

These charts are now being used at many Mission Hospitals 
and the Committee hopes that their use may quickly become general. 
The smaller hospitals could use perhaps only three or four of them, 
but at least these would be standard and uniform with other Mission 
Hospitals. Especially do we recommend the use of the Summary 
Card. From these a detailed report of the medical work can most 
easily be prepared.

Work is being done on a uniform system of nomenclature o f  
disease and we hope to submit recommendations in the near future.

II. COMMITTEE ON HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION.

After going carefully into the many fields of Hospital Ad
ministration, the Sub-committee felt that to issue a brochure, or 
handbook, on Hospital Administration would be the best means o f 
performing its obligation to the Council. Below is given a tentative 
list of subject headings for the chapters of the proposed handbook. 
Writers for these subjects have been approached and many have 
accepted. It is hoped that the China Medical Missionary Association, 
through its Executive, will approve of the general plan and will 
make its issue possible by providing adequate funds.

The list of chapter headings number twenty and are as follows :—
1. Evangelism and Social Service. 11. Out-patient Department.
2. The Ethics of Self-support. 12. The W ard Unit.
3. Community Contact. 13. Principles of Staff Organization
4. Women’s W ork and the General and Management, Stores keep

Hospital. ing, and Nurse Training.
5. Business Management. 14. Records.
6. Personal Efficiency. 15. Pharmacy.
7. The Co-ordination of the Senior 16. Operating Suite and Surgical

Staff. Service.
8. Specialization. 17. Laboratories.
9. Staff Economy. 18. Kitchen and Dietetics.

10. Hospital Mechanics— water, heat, 19. Laundry.
light, sanitation. 20. X -ray and other specialities.
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The Council expects that the bringing together o f the ex
periences o f so many successful medical workers in China will be 
of special value to that large number of foreign and native practi
tioners who in various parts o f China are just now developing their 
plant. For a number of subjects the chapters will include the find
ings o f other Sub-committees of the Council.

It is not the purpose of this contemplated work to be of much 
value to the large city hospital, but the principles as worked out 
and applied practically ought to be o f great value to all institutions 
of healing, and especially to the average “ upcountry” hospital.

The Shantung Branch of the China Medical Missionary Associa
tion has cordially endorsed the project. W e trust that should the 
plans have the approval of the China Medical Missionary Associa
tion Executive, with the added value o f the experiences and sugges
tions of all our colleagues, a work will be produced which will be 
worth while.

The Convener of this Sub-committee is Dr. Francis F. Tucker, 
Williams-Porter Hospital, Tehchow, Shantung, who will very gladly 
welcome criticisms and suggestions.

KULING MEDICAL MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION  

Summer Programme 1922.

Good Health Week Courses, to be given July 17th to 22nd.
Health of Primar)^ School Child, a course given by Dr. Appleton 

taking up School Inspection, Simple Physical Examinations and 
Corrective Hygiene.

Especially for teachers and mothers.
Physical Training for Girls, a course for teachers of girls’ schools 

and mothers. Given by Miss Barger, head of Y . W . C. A. Training 
School, Shanghai.

Dr. R. M. Atwater will complete his Sanitary Survey o f Ruling 
this week and discuss methods of Sanitation practical for the home, 
the Mission Compound and the Chinese City. Come help him and 
get this very valuable course.

Prof. C. H. Robertson will give a scientific lecture each night 
of this week. Subjects : Edison and his work, Relativity, Wireless
and a Survey o f Science. His general theme through the week, 
“ Accelerating the coming of the Kingdom of God.”

Medical Association Banquet, August 1st.
Tw o Medical Courses will be given in August, 8th to 22nd.
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First, for ten days, on Diseases of Children, by Dr. Louise 
Farnam of Yale-Hunan, largely clinical. Second by Dr. Atwater 
on Epidemic Diseases.

Keep these dates open. Attend and urge your fellow workers 
to attend.

Physical Training School in Lily Valley. August 7th to Septem
ber 2nd.

Led by Dr. Gray.
Fees $10 + Board, about $8. Save twice this in cost of medicines 

in your school. Every school should send at least one delegate. 
Register now or get further information of Dr. Paul Wakefield, 
Boone University, Wuchang. Course includes: Practical Physiol
ogy and Anatomy, Physical Examination School Child, First Aid, 
Personal and School Hygiene, Physical Training, Marching, 
Calisthenics and Mass Games.

See that your School sends a man! Do this before School closes.

Health Report, British Concession, Chinkiang, August 6th to 
December 31st, 1921.

The health of the foreign community during the period under 
review has been satisfactory. As I see very few of the Chinese sick 
in the Concession, I cannot report on these.

A  case of Cholera Asiatica, which terminated fatally, occurred 
on the 16th September. Details of this case will be found in my 
letter of the 20th of that month to the Commissioner of Customs, 
copies of which were sent to H. B. M. Consul, and the Municipal 
Secretary. In this letter, the lack of suitable quarantine regulations, 
and the consequent danger to the public health were commented 
upon.

The new water filtering and chlorinating plant has been 
installed and is working satisfactorily.

The following diseases which are of interest from the public 
health standpoint have occurred:
Cholera Asiatica . .  1
Dysentery 
Influenza . .  
Malarial Fever 
Tonsillitis 
Trachoma 
Typhus Fever

(Fatal)
(Non-fatal)

Foreign

2 Chinese 
1

W . L u m l e y , l .r .c .p . and s. ( i )
Customs Medical Officer and Municipal Health Officer.
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Book IReviews

I n s t r u c t i o n s  f o r  S u r g e o n s '  A s s i s t a n t s ,  by C. C. Elliott, M.D., F .R .C .S .E ., 
Professor of Clinical Surgery, W est China Union University, Chengtu; 
for sale at Canadian Methodist Press, Chengtu, Sze., and at Mission Book 
Co., Shanghai. Price 35  cents.

The purpose of this small book is to provide in concise form all the routine 
directions for the care of the patient before, during and after -operation, for 
the preparation of the operating room, the instruments required for the more 
common operations, etc., etc. It is printed with corresponding pages in English 
and Chinese, so that the English-speaking surgeon or nurse can see at a glance 
"the instructions given under any heading, make any needed changes and place 
the book in the hands of the Chinese assistant or nurse.

A n  attempt is made to fix the responsibility for changing dressings, removing 
drains, etc., etc., by reminding the nurse at each step that it is his or her duty 
to ask for orders as to these and other points.

In the largest of our mission hospitals, fulfy staffed with competent nurses, 
little need will, perhaps, be felt for a handbook of this kind. In smaller institu
tions, however, it will probably be found worth while to place a copy in the hands 
o f the senior nurse on each ward, altering the text so as to conform to the 
practice of different surgeons.

W . B. Saunders &  Co., Philadelphia and London.

“A  T e x t b o o k  o f  S u r g i c a l  A n a t o m y , ”  by W . F . Campbell, A .B ., M .D., F .A .C .S., 
Brooklyn, New  York. Surgeon-in-Chief, Trinity Hospital. Sometime P ro 
fessor of Anatomy and Professor of Surgery, Long Island College Hospital. 
Third edition revised: 681 pages, and 325 original illustrations. Cloth, 
30s. net.

A  well arranged, beautifully illustrated, concise and helpful book. N ot one 
of those books which it is a weariness to the spirit to think of reading. Also 
useful as a reference book to students.

Lea and Febiger, 706-10 Sansom St., Philadelphia.

A  M a n u a l  o f  C l i n i c a l  L a b o r a t o r y  M e t h o d s ,  by Clyde Lattridge Cummer, 
Ph.B., M.D., Associate Professor of Clinical Pathology, School of Medicine, 
W est Reserve University. Price $5.50 net.

D i s e a s e s  o f  t h e  D i g e s t i v e  O r g a n s :  D i a g n o s i s  a n d  T r e a t m e n t ,  by Charles
D. Aaron, Sc.D., M.D., Professor of Gastroenterology and Dietetics, Detroit 
College of Medicine. T h ir d  edition, thoroughly revised and illustrated. 
Price $10.00.

T e x t b o o k  o f  P r a c t i c a l  T h e r a p e u t i c s .  Eighteenth edition, by Hobart Amory 
Huer, M .D., L L .D ., B .Sc. Price $6.50.

T o the thousands of men who have sat under his instruction, followed his 
clinical teaching and respect and admire him as a man and a physician no review 
in necessary.

C. V . Mosby Co., St. Louis, Missouri.
M a n a g e m e n t  o f  t h e  S i c k  I n f a n t ,  by Drs. Langley Porter and W m . E . Carter 

of the University of California Medical School. Price $7.50.
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C l i n i c a l  T u b e r c u l o s i s ,  Vol. I, by Drs. Francis M. Pottinger and Joseph E .
Pottinger, Medical Directors of the Pottinger Sanitarium for Diseases of
the Lungs and Throat, Monrovia, Cal.

There is much very interesting material in both of these books but there 
has been no time to get them reviewed.

To be worth anything a reviewer should have some degree of specialized 
knowledge on the subject of the book he is to review and then he should be 
able to take more or less time to read the aforesaid book if it is worth reading.

The Acting Editor wishes to assure the various publishers who considerately 
send books to the J o u r n a l  that it is not at all easy out here to get books 
reviewed, one chief reason being that the men who can do it best are not always 
near at hand and that most of them are frightfully busy with practice or 
hospital management and generally both.

W e possess no swivel-chair group of experts who turn out reviews between 
9 a.m. and the extinguishing of the midnight o il; and until we do the long 
suffering publisher will probabty not receive that just medium of praise or 
blame that his works demand.

(Lorresponbence.
Correspondents are requested to write on one side o f  the paper only, and 

always to send their real names and address/’s. The J o h r n a l  does not hold itse/J 
responsible fo r  the opinions or assertions o f  correspondents.

To the Editor, C. M . J.

D ear S tr :— I should be most grateful 
if you would allow me a little of your 
valuable space, in which to ventilate some 
thoughts that have been much in my 
mind of late.

A fter enquiries in many quarters, it 
seems to be certain that practically every 
Missionary Society working in China is 
badly in need of doctors, and that many 
hospitals in various parts of China have 
had to be closed or are at best crippled 
in their work for lack of medical men. 
These Societies are appealing for help 
in all directions, and apparently the 
appeals are genuine. But personal ex
perience has convinced the writer that 
it is difficult, if not impossible, for a 
doctor in China to be admitted to a 
position where he can fill one of the 
many vacancies. Much has been said 
recently about doctrinal tests; but no 
two Societies or even individuals seem 
to be in exact agreement. The candi
date is told in one direction that he 
believes too much, and in another that 
he is too narrow. Another Society will 
not consider an application except from 
a member of its particular denomination.

Now for a concrete instance. A  
missionary doctor with fifteen years I 
experience of work in China, and a good

record for industry, was asked to leave 
his Mission because his views were 
considered by some to be too broad. He 
accepts the whole Bible from cover 
to cover as God’s Word. He rejoices 
to believe in the Deity of Christ. He 
acknowledges the sinful, fallen state of 
all mankind, and its need of a Saviour. 
He preaches Salvation by the Grace 
of God alone, through faith in the blood 
of Christ. His one desire, and that of 
his wife, is that the rest of their lives 
may be spent on the Mission field, heal
ing the sick and preaching “ the Gospel 
of the Grace of God.” He engages in 
no propaganda work to emphasize points 
on which his opinions may differ from 
those of others. (And where is the 
happy station in which all the mission
aries agree on all points of Biblical 
interpretation?) He asks to be allowed 
to study the Bible for himself as a 
grown man, and not to be spoon-fed 
as an infant or invalid. For three 
years now he has held temporary posts 
Li Missions of widely divergent charac
ter; and he has had a number of offers 
from different Societies to fill a gap 
here or there, but always on a temporary 
agreement. But such agreements on a 
missionary salary with a family to 
educate and no guarantee for the future 
make an impossible situation. H e will
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therefore have to give up the desire 
of his life, and enter private practice 
before he reaches the age when the 
Societies can 110 longer use him, and 
he is too old to scrape up a living 
outside.

I f  we are all members of “ the Church, 
which is His Body," is there no Mission 
in China which has enough of the Spirit 
of the Head to welcome into its ranks 
one who desires to work solely to win

men and women into union with their 
Lord? If  not, what is all the talk of 
Union worth? A  heap of amputated 
limbs may be useful for an anatomical 
museum; but it will never make a living 
Man.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours sincerely,

“ Needed, but not Wanted.” 
M ay 29th, 1922.

N EW S N OTES.

B IR T H .

S t h c k r v . — On April  2 1 ,  at P ek in g, to 
Dr. and Mrs. E .  J. S tu c k e y,  a daughter  
(Jean Herriot.)

D E A T F I .

C a r r ,— O n M ay  8, 1922, at the China  
in land Mission, Shanghai,  John Cecil  
Carr, M .D . ,  O H . B . ,  M . R . C . P . E . ,  of 
the Wilson Memorial Hospital, P in g -  
y an g ,  Shansi, aged 45 years, from 
angina pectoris.

H anikeung, Korea, F eb ruary  25th, of 
T yp h u s fever, after have brought seven  
K orean girls safely through that disease, 
Dr, K .  M cMillan.

Arthur H. Thomas Co., dealer in 
Laboratory apparatus and reagents, 
whose advertisement appears in this 
issue o f  the J o u r n a l  are very desirous 
of making an adequate distribution of 
their new 828 page catalogue of Labora
tory Apparatus and Reagents to those 
engaged in organized laboratory work 
in China institutions, particularly those 
under control of various Missionary 
Associations in the U. S. A s the cata
logue is an elaborate and expensive 
publication, it is often necessary to ex
change correspondence before catalogue 
can be sent because of inadequate in
formation as to the connection of the 
individual making the request with in
stitutional work, and they can not afford 
to send the catalogue to practising 
physicians as it contains but little of 
interest for them.

PU B L IC A T IO N  C O M M IT T E E .

The Medical Lexicon is now out of 
print. Great changes will be made in 
the next edition to conform to the new

terms issued by the General Committee 
on Scientific Terminology. A s all our 
new books necessarily use these new 
terms as far as they are settled, it is 
important that everyone should possess 
such lists as are obtainable, e.g.. T e r m s  
i n  A n a t o m y ,  H i s t o l o g y  a n d  Em
b r y o l o g y  a n d  a n  E n g l i s h ;  C h i n e s e  
V o c a b u l a r y  o f  C h e m i c a l  T e r m s .  A 
list of Bacteriological terms is being 
prepared by Dr. Voonping Yui. A t the 
meeting of this Committee in July work 
011 Pathological terms will be continued. 
A s  the Committee only meets once a 
year for a short time, the task of com
pleting consideration of terms in all the 
branches of medical science is taking 
a good many years. This delay com
plicates our translation work very con
siderably and necessitates issuing books 
a mixture of old and new terms.

The R o l l e r  B a n d a g e ,  C h e m i s t r y  
and V o l .  I l l  C u n n i n g h a m 's  A n a t o m '.  
are now ready. R o b b 's  N u r s i n g  and 
V o l .  V S u r g e r y  will be on sale next 
month.

Attention is drawn to a series of 
C h a r t s  drawn up by the C om m ittee  
on Hospital Administration. See Ad
vertisement pages.

It is with a sense of poignant regret 
that we see Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Neal sail 
for home as it is doubtful if they will 
return to China. Dr. Neal is one of 
the oldest members of the Publication 
Committee,' having joined what was then 
the Terminology Committee between 
twenty and thirty years ago. His devo
tion to its interests, his wise counsel 
and valuable aid in terminological and 
translation work have been a large factor 
in whatever measure of success has been 
achieved. W e fervently hope for 
complete a restoration to health as i" 
possible.


